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Report presentation

Dasa has grown exponentially in recent
years and consolidated its position as
an integrated healthcare network. The
company’s mission is to transform the
domestic industry through integrated
lifelong care for people. To tell this story
and share how we deliver value to our
stakeholders, employees, physicians,
customers, suppliers, shareholders,
investors, and others, we are pleased to
present our first Sustainability Report.
In line with our commitment to stakeholder transparency, and inspired by
the guidelines of the Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI), the report presents
performance indicators for 2020. The
report also describes how we manage
economic, environmental, social, and
governance aspects, as well as our
strategy and vision for the future.

The information covers all Dasa
companies on a consolidated basis
except for certain indicators identified
in the report. Our financial statements
were audited by KPMG Auditores
Independentes. Social, environmental, and governance related information was prepared upon internal
procedures with the support of an
external consulting firm.
Any questions, suggestions, or
requests for more information can
be directed by email to
lilian.pereira@dasa.com.br.
We hope you enjoy this report!

Sustainability Report

Message
From The Ceo
Caring for care
providers is what
drives us, and we
carried out several
initiatives for our
entire staff in 2020
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Message from the ceo

Our purpose is to provide care that
sees patients in an integral and individualized way. We seek to build a
continuous relationship throughout our
patients’ lives that also promotes trust.
We aim to always be the best and
most innovative partner of companies
and physicians through solutions,
integrated information, and data intelligence. We continuously add value to
health management and support the
best practices in medicine while always
putting people first.
In 2020, while facing COVID-19 and
its impacts on Brazil, we committed
to care through empowering partnerships, technology that simplifies
tasks, and science that transforms.
These components were essential
in guiding our decisions for the
various stakeholders within our
healthcare ecosystem.

We created a Crisis Committee
composed of senior management and
cross-functional teams to analyze the
changing scenarios on a daily basis.
More importantly, the committee
was implemented to maximize our
potential in fighting the pandemic.
Through our extensive infrastructure
and innovative DNA, we played a
leading role in COVID-19 diagnostic
testing within Brazil and increased our
capacity to 30,000 tests per day. In
hospitals, we tripled the number of
hospital beds, acquired ventilators,
state-of-the-art equipment, and
prepared specialized units to meet
other demands while considering the
safety of all involved.
We merge science and technology
together, use our know-how, and
team of experts in clinical research
to make our contribution to
Brazilian society.

Sustainability Report

Message from the ceo

“The year 2020 was marked by
our consolidation as an Integrated
Healthcare Network. By becoming an
ecosystem and focusing on patients
and health rather than focusing only
on the disease, we have made an
important strategic turnaround in our
company and in the care of people
throughout their lives”.
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Now more than ever, we are the
healthcare company that people
want and the world needs. We
spare no efforts to contribute
to the advances of coronavirus
research. We even were the first
to identify the new SARS-CoV-2
variant in the country.
In addition, we allocated around
R$60 million to social impact initiatives, including an Emergency Diagnostic Center (EDC) in partnership
with the Ministry of Health. We also
donated human resources and infrastructure to Brazil’s national health
system (Sistema Único de Saúde SUS) for the purpose of processing
up to 3 million COVID-19 tests. In
2020, the EDC announced that 27%
of all tests were carried out by the
Brazilian public health system.
Also under the pillar of contribution
to the future of health and society,

Message from the ceo

the beginning of Brazil’s DNA project
(DNA do Brasil) was a milestone. By
sequencing the whole genome of
the Brazilian population, the initiative will provide an understanding
of the impact of genetic variants on
different characteristics of Brazilians.
Considering Brazil’s miscegenation
and diversity, as well as the population’s evolution since the 1500s, this
research has the potential to further
advance preventive medicine in Brazil
over the coming years.
We are eager to care for care
providers. We implemented several
initiatives for our employees in 2020
including active support for teams
while guaranteeing full compensation. A system was created for
measuring signs and symptoms to
monitor each employee and their
families, as well as psychological
support to preserve mental health.
Our actions proved to be successful.

Thanks to our commitment to
human capital, we were recognized
as one of the best companies to
work for by the Great Place to Work
(GPTW) in 2020.
The pandemic has further emphasized the importance of operating
based on a comprehensive care
model with a more preventive and
predictive system. We identified and
have been working on this system
since 2017. Ultimately enabling us to
become what we currently are: an
integrated healthcare network.
This process was consolidated at the
end of 2019 when we announced the
merger of Dasa with Rede Ímpar de
Hospitais. However, four years ago,
we decided to innovate our healthcare services by aiming to address the
key historical problems of the sector.
Key issues involved data fragmentation, uncoordinated care, and lack of
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financial sustainability. This lead to a
limited value proposition and negative
health effects both for physicians and
patients. The human cost is undoubtedly the most concerning aspect. By
becoming an ecosystem and putting
the focus on the patient, not just the
disease, we have made an important
strategic turnaround at our company.
All of this was made possible by our
extensive structure which grew even
more in recent years from the merger
of several businesses. Creating value
and innovation has been a priority for
us since inception. We have a robust
innovation strategy comprised of
partnerships, promoting healthcare
startups, a digital transformation
app, and combining artificial intelligence with medical expertise. Our
environment is conducive to innovation with agile methodologies and
squads dedicated to experimentation that enhance our activities.

Sustainability Report

We have 30 artificial intelligence
models, led by intelligent algorithms
that support diagnosis. We also
highlight solutions on various fronts
such as telemedicine and Internet
of Medical Things, in addition to
an online test-booking platform,
created in 2020, which includes
digital check-in and contributes
to a better user experience and
empowered health management.
It is also important to mention our
investments in the promotion of
clinical innovation in Brazil. In the
period, we supported 27 research
centers and 45 approved studies.
In academia, we have over 30,000
medical doctors, more than 130 lives,
podcasts and classes, 216 articles
published in renowned medical
journals; and 56 papers approved
in the world’s largest congress of
radiology and diagnostic imaging, the
Radiology Society of North America
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Meeting (RSNA), in which we received
several awards. We also honored
the health professionals and scientists who are tirelessly searching
for answers about the COVID-19
pandemic through the Abril & Dasa
Medical Innovation Award.
Regarding the financial aspect, our
gross operating revenue totaled
R$7,642.3 million, 61.7% more than
in 2019, impacted by the consolidation of the Ímpar hospital network
in our results, while EBITDA went
up 7.7% in 2020. In the period, we
invested around R$755.7 million,
mostly in the development of
systems and renewal of our technological equipment. In 2021, we will
have our re-IPO, which should crown
our transformation in recent years
and contribute to our future goals.
Considering all this, I would
like to praise and deeply thank

our 36,000+ front-line and lab
employees. Their commitment to
caring for millions of people is a
source of extreme pride for us. I
also want to thank our partners,
suppliers, investors, shareholders, and society as a whole for
their trust in us.
Over the coming years, we will
seek to increasingly foster our integrated healthcare network with the
ambition to transform the sector in
Brazil and leave a legacy for Brazilian
society. We are also committed to
the ESG agenda (which permeates
our value creation agenda), service
quality, satisfaction of our patients
and prescribing physicians. We
are confident that we have the
structure, intellectual capital, and
capacity to do this. We will continue
to work every day to fulfill our
purpose of providing integral care for
people throughout their lives.

Pedro Bueno
CEO

Sustainability Report

Covid-19
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Covid-19
Given the impacts of COVID-19, we
have spared no effort to take care of our
employees, physicians, patients, and
users and to guarantee the continuity
of our activities which are essential for
fighting the pandemic, either through
the tests we produce or through innovation applied to research on variants
of the virus and care in our hospital
network. We also extended the limits of
our operations and sought to support
society and Brazil’s public health.
We promptly created a Crisis
Committee composed of the CEO,
business leaders, and representatives of medical staff and legal,
HR, procurement, and production
departments. In addition to the
press office for guidance, direction
and external relations with the
media, who met daily to assess

demands and impacts and define
priorities and strategies with agility
and assertiveness. Thinking about
everyone’s health, we adopted
remote work for part of the
employees and time off for 2,000+
people in the at-risk group.
Our purpose is to care for care
providers. We made sure all safety
measures were in place to protect
our 36,000+ front-line and lab
employees. We sought to be close
and offer support to employees
through communication campaigns.
Although demand for specialties
dropped during social isolation, we
guaranteed the variable compensation of our 7,000+ physicians.
We also created a system to measure
signs and symptoms in real time in order

to monitor each employee and their
families. By relying on occupational
medicine to monitor the cases, we
ensured all the necessary support while
preserving everyone’s mental health.
Through innovation capacity and
state-of-the-art infrastructure, we
played a leading role in COVID-19 diagnostic testing in Brazil and increased
our capacity to 30,000 tests per day.
Our hospitals were restructured: we
almost tripled the number of beds and
acquired ventilators and the latest
equipment. We also encourage intellectual capital in medicine. Through
research, we were the first to identify
the new virus variant (strain B.1.1.7 of
SARS-CoV-2) in the country. In 2021,
we are advancing clinical research
related to a potential second-generation vaccine against COVID-19.

Point your cell
phone camera at
the QR Code and
learn more about
our increased
production capacity
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Aware of our capacity to create value
for society, due to our capillarity and
constant advances in innovation, we
donated approximately R$60 million
to state governments towards the
acquisition of hospital equipment and
distribution of food and to the Ministry
of Health towards tests, in addition to
supporting small companies, which
were heavily impacted in the period, by
offering them credit.
Some of the main measures
adopted in 2020 include:

Social
. Donation of R$60 million to major
impact initiatives, including an
Emergency Diagnostic Center (EDC),
in partnership with the Ministry of
Health, and human resources and
infrastructure for processing up to
3 million COVID-19 RT-PCR tests
to Brazil’s national health system
(Sistema Único de Saúde - SUS);
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. 1 million free COVID-19 RT-PCR
test carried out to support the
Ministry of Health;
. Donation of 10 ICU beds to
Instituto BRB (DF), in addition to
2.5 million towards the
acquisition of bed assembly
equipment and devices;
. Renovation of four floors of Hospital
São Francisco da Providência (RJ) to
reopen 110 beds;
. Donation to Coppetec (RJ) to hire
licensed practical nurses;
. 19,000 telemedicine
consultations for the NGO Gerando
Falcões (Generating Falcons).

Point your cell
phone camera at
the QR Code and
learn more about
the Emergency
Diagnostic Center

Support for Public Health
In 2020, we created the Emergency Diagnostic Center
(EDC), in partnership with the Ministry of Health, to donate human resources and infrastructure for processing
up to 3 million COVID-19 RT-PCR tests to Brazil’s national health system (Sistema Único de Saúde – SUS).
More than delivering the operation, we offered all our
expertise acquired over years dedicated to healthcare
in Brazil.
We provided 1 million tests in 2020 and machines supplied
by Fiocruz which saved approximately R$130 million on
tests. We also delivered 5,500 training hours to 74 EDC
workers to reach a capacity of up to 8,000 tests per day.
In addition to the federal government, we serve 794 associations in 26 states, totaling over 40,000 patients.
Altogether, the EDC accounted for 27% of all tests
carried out by the Brazilian public health system in
2020. Thanks to this initiative, we won the Ética nos
negócios (Ethics in Business) award, in the Social Responsibility category.

Sustainability Report
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Innovation and
research: contributions
to healthcare and the
fight against COVID-19
In 2020, Dasa was responsible for
confirming the first two cases of a
new and more contagious coronavirus
variant (UK) in Brazil. The new B.1.1.7
variant is considered to be more
contagious and has been identified in
samples from two patients.
The samples were submitted for
external validation by Instituto Adolfo
Lutz and the Virology laboratory of the
Institute of Tropical Medicine of the
Medical School of São Paulo University (FMUSP). The discovery was
announced to the press and the scientific community on December 31st 2020,
and represented an important advancement in the diagnosis of the disease.

It is worth noting that in 2020 the
use of saliva samples to perform
RT-PCR tests was not standard;
the tests used nasal and oral
swab samples, which most clients
consider very uncomfortable. In light
of this, Dasa’s R&D experts scanned
saliva samples to detect the virus
and compared them with samples
from a previous clinical study to
validate the method. After the group
attested to the efficiency of the
saliva-based test, the international
scientific journal Emerging
Infectious Diseases, published
by the United States Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), published a study with similar

results. The saliva-based RT-PCR
test KIT used by Dasa’s research
team was validated in the United
Kingdom on December 9, 2020, and
has been subsequently offered to
clients of our laboratory network.
The example above shows that
investment in innovation and
research is integrated into our
strategy to create value for society.
In addition to initiatives to fight
COVID-19, we have disruptive
projects for Brazil’s healthcare, such
as DNA do Brasil, which will comprise
the whole genome sequencing of the
Brazilian population based on the
sequencing of 10,000 genomes.

1,500

people from our
patient database will
be recruited for phase
II and III tests

Sustainability Report

Point your cell phone
camera at the QR Code
and learn more about
our partnership for the
second-generation
vaccine against COVID-19
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Second-Generation Vaccine
against COVID-19
In 2020, we entered into a partnership with Vaxxinity (U.S.
division of United Biomedical) to conduct clinical research
for a second-generation vaccine against COVID-19 in Brazil
in 2021. Around 1500 vaccinated volunteers will be recruited from our patient and employee database for phase II
and III tests. The study will be very important to identify
the population’s vaccine response and design action plans
to fight the advance of the disease with the emergence of
new viral strains, with investment of around R$14 million.
The vaccine will be composed of a high precision synthetic peptide, which enables rapid and high-volume
production. Phase I tests have already been conducted
in Taiwan, Asia, with a broad response of the patients’
immune system. We believe that the production of more
modern and more effective vaccines against different
forms of SARS-Cov-2 is essential to control the pandemic
and reduce post-vaccination transmission.

Sustainability Report
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Employees
. Reinforcement of health and safety
measures in all units, availability of
hand sanitizer and distancing
in workplaces;
. Remote work for all administrative
sectors and time off for people from
all areas in the risk group;
. Participation in the #NãoDemita
(#DoNotFire) movement: a multicompany initiative to overcome the
crisis by guaranteeing the maximum
number of jobs;
. Expansion of the Dasa Cuida ( Dasa
Cares) program for the physical and
mental health care of employees
with telepsychology: a free online
service offered through the Conexão
Saúde platform;

. Compensation policy designed to
acknowledge the professionals who
worked tirelessly to care for patients
in the period;
. Maintenance and early payment of
physicians’ variable compensation
based on previous months despite
the decline in demand for specialties;
. Adherence to executive order
936/2020, reducing working hours,
with a complement to guarantee the
full salary to all employees;
. Online training focused on COVID-19
. Purchase of state-of-the-art
materials and equipment for the
hospital network;
. Incentive to the presentation of
medical scientific papers.

Sustainability Report
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Users
. Call center decentralization to
respond to a higher number of user
questions about COVID-19, as
well as expansion to third parties,
increasing the number of operators
from 2,000 to 3,000;
. Investment in technologies and
expansion of digital channels, such
as digital booking, online check-in
via app and WhatsApp, to ensure
safety and convenience for all;
. Incentive to the use of
teleconsultation with physicians,
which totaled 1,732 per month,
with digital prescription and
test requisitions;

. A pioneer in the validation of
COVID-19 tests and expansion of
test production capacity;
. First company to detect the
coronavirus variant in Brazil;
. Hospitals:

Services in 2020
People served in 2020
(patients registered)
Total beds
(annual average)

9 de Julho

Santa
Paula

São
Lucas

CHN

Hosp.
Brasília

Maternidade
Brasília

Águas
Claras

266,552

165,487

57,591

120,410

117,699

76,547

15,529

452

176

201

306

178

105

75
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Learning &
Support to Future
Decision-Making
We created a document to record
our experience and lessons learned
in the face of the pandemic. These
texts were written in 2020 by our
main executives and operational
leaders and are designed to continuously support decision-making as the
pandemic is still affecting us.

The material highlights our management within the period, from the
adoption of urgent measures to
ensure the safety of employees and
physicians at the beginning of the
pandemic, to the stabilization of
our logistics and supply chain and
assurance of the minimum structure
necessary to run the service units,
call centers, and technical operations centers.
In October, with structured strategies, we addressed the main
changes related to employees. They
include agile guidance, support
and attention for the teams via
communication channels, engagement of leadership to strengthen

and encourage the team, ongoing
training for everyone in occupational health and safety, remote
work planning, and programs to
care for care providers, with initiatives designed to promote the
emotional, physical and financial
well-being of employees.
In the structural and legal aspects,
our learning has led us to offer
alternative means of test collection such as drive-throughs to
guarantee the import of products
for COVID-19 not registered in
Brazil, and structure telemedicine.
We also prioritized the procurement, logistics, production, and
customer service areas.
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As for communication, we created a
blog with information on COVID-19
and a chatbot (online robot assistant)
on our website. With the constant
monitoring of user search data, we
rapidly produced new content to
meet the main demands for information. We had 10 million website visits
and 123,000 chatbot interactions.

Investments in Research & Development (R&D) also stood out,
driven by the development and
implementation of new solutions
related to COVID-19, positioning us
as the leader in production capacity
and number of tests done, in
addition to generating an improved
perception of medical quality.

In production, we have learned to have
a sense of urgency related to suppliers,
and all areas contributed to accelerating the expansion of our chain via new
players. The Medical area optimized
approval times, and the Procurement
area supported negotiations and
supply. We had support in demand
anticipation on the business front and
licensing actions in the legal area.

Partnerships with governmental
spheres, such as the emergency
committees of the Ministry
of Health, Fiocruz, Butantã
and the São Paulo state
government, have expanded our
relationship agenda and may
result in future opportunities for
projects that have an impact on
the country’s health.
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About us
We have 36,000+
employees spread
throughout the
country who aim
to transform the
healthcare model in
Brazil, with emphasis
on integrated care
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A new model that expands and integrates your healthcare throughout
your life. This is the definition of
Dasa (Diagnósticos da América S.A),
an integrated healthcare network
headquartered in São Paulo (SP)
that focuses on caring for people
throughout their journey. For this
purpose, we have a wide lab network,
a robust portfolio of hospitals, and a
care management company.

29

National Technical
Operation Centers, 1
Advanced Technical
Operation Center

Over the years, we have acquired
scores of leading labs in Brazil, integrating their expertise on diagnosis.
More than 40 brands, including our
Genomic Medicine lab GeneOne,
serve the private healthcare market,
hospitals, other labs, and the public
health system.
We are a service network comprising
of more than 1,000+ units, 29
national technical operation
centers, 1 advanced technical
operation center, 7 fully automated
central labs, with capacity to
perform 25 million tests a month
and 300 million tests per year, 95%
of which providing results within 24
hours, as well as state-of-the-art
equipment and technologies and a
nationally renowned medical team.
In addition to Brazil, our brands
serve the Uruguayan and Argentinian markets.

Sustainability Report

Through Ímpar Serviços Hospitalares
S.A., our subsidiary since 2019, we
provide quality medical and outpatient care in our facilities: Hospital
9 de Julho, Complexo Hospitalar
Niterói, Hospital São Lucas Copacabana, Hospital Brasília, Maternidade
Brasília, Hospital Águas Claras, and
Hospital Santa Paula. We also provide
medical and paramedical home care,
as well as consultation-only outpatient healthcare, through our subsidiary GSC. Learn more about other
companies that joined our network in
2020, subject to the approval of the
competent bodies, in our economic
and financial results.
Crowning our integrated operation,
we have GSC, which has been in the

Dasa

healthcare market for more than 20
years and was the first home care
company to receive the excellence
level 3 certification by the National
Accreditation Organization (Organização Nacional de Acreditação
- ONA). Its differential advantage is
based on Gestão Saúde 360º (360º
Health Management): an innovative model that comprises primary,
secondary, and tertiary healthcare,
providing users with high-quality care
through integrated care coordination.
On all these fronts, we have more
than 36,000+ employees throughout
the country, aiming to transform
Brazil’s healthcare model, focusing on
integrated care, prevention, improved
health, and quality of life for people.
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“A new model, which expands and
integrates healthcare throughout
life. This is the definition of Dasa,
an integrated healthcare network
that combines a large network of
laboratories, a robust hospital group
and a care management company”.
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Integrated Healthcare Network
OUR PURPOSE: TO BE THE HEALTH PEOPLE WANT AND THE WORLD NEEDS

Dasa

Ímpar

GSC

The leading company in the Latin American
diagnostic medicine industry, serving 5 million
patients per year. It is also the 5th largest in
the world, with 1,088 units in Brazil, located in
more than 100 cities, in 14 states.

The 2nd largest network of independent
hospitals in Brazil. It provides more than
810,000 services per year and offers 1,493 beds
in the states of São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, and
the Federal District. It focuses on management
excellence, efficiency, highly complex services,
and clinical outcomes.

A care coordination and healthcare benchmark
with over 111,000 lives under management. As a
healthcare integrator in the market for over 20
years, it has delivered proven results in reducing
healthcare costs and provided users with
end-to-end care.

2020 data

2020 data

2020 data

27,069 employees
247.6 million tests
R$ 4.7 billion in gross revenue

10,282 employees
973,000 consultations
R$ 2.9 billion in gross revenue

Learn more about our operations in the Integrated Healthcare Network section.

585 employees
1,324 lives currently receiving home care
R$ 110.5 million in gross revenue

Sustainability Report
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Our History
1960

s

Médicos Associados
em Patologia Clínica
(MAP) is founded
in São Paulo by two
professors at the
São Paulo School
of Medicine, Dr.
Humberto Delboni
Filho and Dr. Raul
Dias dos Santos

1970

s

Dr. Caio Auriemo,
also a São Paulo
School of Medicine
professor, joins the
company

1980

s

The company is
renamed Delboni
Auriemo and
computerizes
its units

1990
•

•

•

s

Delboni Auriemo
becomes the first lab
in Brazil to develop a
Technical Operations
Center designed for
processing centralized
and computerized lab
tests
The Lavoisier brand,
which currently is the
largest laboratory
network in São Paulo,
is integrated into the
company
Investment funds
managed by Pátria
Banco de Negócios
invest in the company,
renamed Diagnósticos
da América

2000
•

•

•

•

s

Acquisition of the
following Brazilian labs:
Bronstein, CRL and
Lâmina (RJ); Elkis e
Furlanetto and Pasteur
(DF); Image Memorial
(BA); Frischmann
Aisengart, Alvaro and
Curitiba Santa Casa (PR);
Lab Pasteure Unimagem
(CE); MedLabor (DF
and TO); Atalaia (GO);
Maximagem (SP); and
CEDIC and CEDILAB (MT);
Club DA, an exclusive and
personalized Diagnostic
Medicine service, was
created
Diagnósticos da América
presents its new brand
and is renamed Dasa, as it
was already known in the
market
Dasa wins a bidding
process launched by
the Rio de Janeiro state
government for the
operation of the 1st
mobile CT scanner in Latin
America

2010
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

s

Dasa joins the Brazilian
Association of Diagnostic
Medicine (Associação
Brasileira de Medicina
Diagnóstica - Abramed)
Company creates
institute of education and
research named Instituto
de Ensino e Pesquisa
Dasa: a non-profit civil
association
Alta brand is launched
Technical Operations
Center (TOC) in Rio de
Janeiro becomes the
largest and most modern
TOC in Latin America
Edson Bueno becomes
Dasa’s majority
shareholder
Pedro Bueno takes office
as Dasa’s CEO in early
2015
World’s largest test
processing conveyor
is implemented in the
company’s TOC in
Alphaville
Projects for standardizing
systems and
management have been
developed as of 2017

2019

s

Acquisition of Rede
Ímpar, adding seven
hospitals to Dasa’s
structure

2020
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

s

Dasa is structured as an
Integrated Healthcare Network,
comprising of diagnostics,
hospital networks, and lifelong
care management fronts
2022 strategic planning;
First company in Brazil to confirm
the two first cases of a new
coronavirus variant (UK) in Brazil
Partnership with Vaxxinity to
carry out clinical research for a
2nd generation vaccine against
COVID-19
Emergency Diagnostic Center
(EDC): a partnership with Brazil’s
Ministry of Health consisting of
donating human resources and
infrastructure for processing
up to 3 million RT-PCR tests for
COVID-19 detection for Brazil’s
national health system (Sistema
Único de Saúde - SUS)
DNA do Brasil (Brazil’s DNA): a
project for the whole genome
sequencing of the Brazilian
population
Dasa is recognized as one of the
best companies to work for by
Great Place to Work (GPTW)

Sustainability Report
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2020 Highlights
INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE NETWORK
Dasa

+ 40

Health Management & Care

29 laboratory

brands

tests
available

86,368 users served

tests per year

111,860 visits from cross-functional
teams per year (9,322 per month)

300 million

analysis centers

5,000+

Capacity for

+ 900

service units

30,000 telephone intervention per
month (361,004 per year)
90,000+ nursing hours
3,500+ health professionals
integrated into our healthcare network

Ímpar Serviços Hospitalares

4,000 nurse visits per month

1,493
beds

819,815 people

served in 2020

7

hospitals

acquired in
2019

and another 3 hospitals acquired in 2021, in
addition to 2 pending approval

2,449 medical consultations per
month (29,383 per year)
100+ physicians integrated into the
GSC network

Sustainability Report
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2020 Highlights
INNOVATION

R$ 8 million

invested in innovation

Open Innovation

430+

employees engaged

330 health-tech startups
mapped
25+ challenges posed
to the ecosystem
220+ business meetings
20+ prototypes developed
with startups
6 startups contracted
32 startups in Cubo Health’s
portfolio

47

clinical
studies

Dasa Exp

60 innovation
projects
DasaInova
35 employees
in cross-functional teams

40 squads
300+ employees
8 health journeys

6

digital plataforms
30 AI models

Sustainability Report
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2020 Highlights
ECONOMIC &
FINANCIAL RESULTS

R$7,642.3 million in
gross operating revenue
R$1,755.7 million in gross profit
R$932.1 million in EBITDA
R$755.7 million in investments
11+ brand acquisitions*
*Some pending legal approval
(see 2020 acquisitions)

HUMAN CAPITAL

SHARED VALUE

36,638 employees
144,352 total training hours ( Dasa, Ímpar & GSC)
Performance analysis of 100% of Dasa’s + Ímpar’s employees

R$ 60 million

in private social investment
100%

& 80% of GSC’s personnel
80%

8 initiatives with great social +
public health impact
580 people benefiting from the
#Secuida (#Takecare) project

Sustainability Report
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Awards & Recognition

Valor Econômico:

Great Place to Work:

Leaders League:

our CEO, Pedro Bueno, won the
Executivo de Valor award, in the Young
Leadership category

in 2020, we received the GPTW certificate, which
recognizes the companies with the best initiatives
for employee welfare

Ética nos
Negócios 2020:

Radiological Society of
North America – RSNA 2020:

Valor Inovação
Brasil 2020:

we earned this award in the Social
Responsibility category whose purpose
is to highlight companies with ethical
conduct of corporate management

we received 8 awards at the 106th annual meeting of
RSNA, which is recognized worldwide for presenting new
developments and innovative solutions in the medical
imaging and radiology segment

we won this award thanks to initiatives such as
the inauguration of the largest technological
park specialized in genetic sequencing in Latin
America: DasAInova and Dasa Exp

our compliance department was
ranked #1 in Brazil
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Governance
2.1. Governance structure
2.2. Ethics & transparency
2.3. Risk management
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Dasa has been a publicly held
company since 2004, trading
its securities under the ticker
DASA3. Our share capital is
R$12,326,705,991.53, consisting of
480,813,758 book-entry registered
common shares without par value.
For 2021, in light of future goals and
acquisitions, we are considering
the possibility of making a public
offering of shares, and Dasa could
potentially be listed for trading in
the Novo Mercado listing segment
of Brasil, Bolsa, Balcão (B3).

Corporate governance
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Governance
Structure
Our governance structure is
composed of our Board of Directors,
Board of Executive Officers, Fiscal
Council and Audit Committee. Their
duties are as follows:

Board of directors

The Board of Directors is responsible for steering the business and
electing and removing members of
the Board of Executive Officers, as
well as assigning their respective
duties and monitoring their activities.
It is also responsible for defining the
company’s values and ethical principles, as well as annually reviewing
the corporate governance system
and analyzing the quarterly results,
among other duties set forth in the
company’s Charter.
The Board of Directors is composed of
a minimum of three (3) and a maximum
of nine (9) members, all of whom are
elected and may be removed by a

Shareholders’ Meeting, including
one (1) Chair and one (1) Vice-chair,
for a two-year term of office
(reelection is allowed). In addition,
20% of the Board members
must be independent.

Moreover, it monitors the activities
of the internal audit and the internal
controls department, as well as
assesses, monitors and recommends
improvements to our policies,
among others.

Audit Committee

The Committee is composed of a
minimum of three (3) members,
appointed by the Board, including at
least one independent member and
one member with proven expertise
on corporate accounting matters,
pursuant to the regulations of
the Brazilian Securities and
Exchange Commission.

The Audit Committee (AC) is an
advisory body to the Board of
Directors, with budget and operational autonomy. The AC is responsible for issuing opinions on the
engagement and termination of
independent audit services, as well
as overseeing their activities, and
monitoring the quality and integrity
of the financial statements and
quarterly information.

The AC also supports the Board and
the People, Innovation and Conduct
& Compliance Committees.
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Board of executive officers

The Board of Executive Officers
is responsible for managing the
company’s business, observing
the risk limits and the guidelines
approved by the Board of Directors.
Its duties include annually assessing
the effectiveness of the risk management and internal control policies and
systems, as well as the compliance
program, and providing accountability
for these assessments, economic
and financial balance sheets, and
audit reports to the Board.
It shall be composed of a minimum of
five (5) and a maximum of twenty-five
(25) members, all of whom elected
by the Board of Directors. The Board
of Executive Officers must include
one (1) Chief Executive Officer - CEO,
one (1) Chief Financial Officer - CFO
and one (1) Investor Relations Officer
- IRO; the other members shall be

entitled officers without portfolio.
The Board of Directors is responsible
for assigning their respective competences and titles (if applicable).
It is incumbent upon the CEO to
coordinate the strategic activities,
as well as analyze and plan new
business and investment opportunities to drive the company’s
expansion. In addition, the CEO
monitors and analyzes the performance of each business, focusing on
the ongoing improvement of results,
among other activities.
In 2020, the breakdown of the Board
of Executive Officers by region was
as follows: 79% from the state of
São Paulo; 10% from the state of
Rio de Janeiro; 3% from the South
region; 4% from the Midwest; and
3% from the Northeast.
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Fiscal council

Compensation

The Fiscal Council is a non-permanent body that is installed only at
the request of shareholders and is
responsible for overseeing Management’s actions, examine and issue an
opinion on the company’s financial
statements and report its findings
to shareholders. When installed, it
shall be composed of three (3) to five
(5) sitting members and the same
number of alternates.

The compensation of members of
governance bodies is based on a
Compensation Policy, which sets out
principles for aligning the interests of
members of government bodies with
Dasa’s interests, in line with the best
market practices.

Learn more about the governance
structure and the responsibilities of
each body at https://dasa.com.br/
investidores/estatuto-social/.
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In accordance with the Policy, the
overall compensation of members of
the Board of Directors and members
of the Board of Executive Officers
shall be determined by the Shareholders’ Meeting. The same rule is
applicable to members of the Fiscal
Council, when installed. The overall
compensation may include fixed
compensation, variable compensation, post-employment benefits,
end-of-tenure benefits, stock
option plans or other items determined by the Board, pursuant to the
Policy’s guidelines.

Policies for Strengthening
Governance
In addition to the Compensation Policy, we have the
Nomination Policy for Members of the Board of Directors, Committees and Statutory Board of Executive
Officers, which establishes criteria for the membership
of these bodies, promoting good corporate governance
practices and the company’s best interest, as well
as transparency.
In order to mitigate any conflict of interests, we also
have a Related-Party Transaction Policy to ensure
that decisions are made in line with the interests of
Dasa and our shareholders, with full independence
and transparency for our stakeholders — shareholders,
investors and the market in general —, as well as equity
in dealing with suppliers and customers.
In addition, we have Trading, Disclosure, Integrity
and Anti-corruption Policies, which are available at
https://dasa.com.br/investidores/codigo-politicas
-e-regimentos/.
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“We have an ESG Committee,
composed of working groups
that disseminate and strengthen
initiatives related to ethics and
integrity, diversity and inclusion,
sustainability, innovation and
transparency, among others”.
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ESG aspects

Dasa’s priority agenda includes
activities related to its purpose to
care and its values, which are in
line with the pillars of the positive
agenda of the Brazilian Institute of
Corporate Governance (Instituto
Brasileiro de Governança Corporativa - IBGC). The issues addressed
include ethics and integrity, diversity
and inclusion, social and environmental sustainability, innovation and
transformation, transparency and
accountability, and a future-oriented
approach to people development.

In order to address our initiatives in a
structured manner, we count on our
ESG Committee, which is composed
of working groups that disseminate
these values, establishing governance and monitoring activities
under each pillar. The decisions
related to ESG issues are made and
approved by the statutory officers
and the Board of Directors and
implemented by the Committee.
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Ethics and
Transparency
Ethics is a non-negotiable principle
in the conduct of our business and
performance of our day-to-day activities. In order to guide the internal
and external relationships of all our
employees, Management, legal representatives and contractors, we have
a Code of Conduct, which is in line
with our Culture and commitment to
a responsible, ethical and transparent
attitude, with mutual respect for all.
This document presents guidelines
on work relationships with other
employees, customers, contractors, public agents, shareholders
investors and other stakeholders.
It also addresses gifts and gratuities, donations to charities and

institutions, and relationship with
communities and the environment, as well as sets forth specific
guidelines repudiating forced and/
or child labor, harassment or abuse
of power. In addition, it presents
a specific point valuing diversity,
among many others. Access it at
https://dasa.com.br/investidores/
codigo-politicas-e-regimentos/.
We also have a Contractor Code of
Conduct, designed to govern the
relationships between Dasa and its
contractors as a whole and integrated with our policies and guidelines. The document is available to
the public. It is also worth noting
that our contracts include ethics
and anti-corruption clauses.
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Ethics Hotline
The Code of Conduct is applicable
to everyone. We encourage people
to report any violation of the law or
guidelines in the Code of Conduct
through our Ethics Hotline, which
ensures absolute confidentiality of
the situations reported.
Reports may be anonymous or
identified and are investigated by
our Conduct Committee, which
is also responsible for deciding
on penalties for offenders and/or
other measures applicable.
In addition, we do not tolerate any
retaliation against those who, in
good faith, report an unethical
conduct or situation. Those who

commit any violation in this sense
will be subject to the applicable
disciplinary penalties, including
warnings, suspensions, contract
termination and dismissal. In 2020,
we received 1,150 reports, 59%
of which deemed valid, mainly
regarding misbehavior, noncompliance with internal rules and policies,
moral harassment and conflict of
interests, among others.
Most of the measures adopted in
the case of valid reports (46.2%)
consisted of feedback, while
the others involved changes in
processes, training, verbal warnings,
suspension and even dismissal,
among others.
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Access our
Ethics Hotline

Telephone
08007219886 (Brazil only)

E-mail
dasa@canaldaconduta.com.br

Microsite
www.canaldaconduta.com.br
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Compliance and
anti-corruption
practices
As we recognize the importance
of combating corruption and the
need for complying with ethical and
moral principles, we have a robust
and well-structured Compliance
Program, whose guidelines and principles are set forth in our Integrity
Policy and our Compliance and
Internal Controls Policy.

The Integrity Policy sets forth guidelines on issues such as conflicts of
interest, personal relationships in
the workplace, sponsorship and
donations to charities, political
activity, money laundering and fraud
prevention, and the prohibition on the
use of privileged information, among
others. It also determines that all
employees shall have access to said
document and that the company
shall take measures to disseminate
these principles, such as training,
announcements and activities.
The Compliance and Internal
Controls Policy offers guidelines
for the implementation, assessment and maintenance of activi-

ties related to the matter, as well
as monitoring the action plans. It
also assigns responsibilities to the
bodies in charge of compliance
and internal controls: the Board of
Directors; the Audit Committee;
the Board of Executive Officers; the
Audit, Governance, and Integrated
and Legal Management Offices, in
addition to business areas. In accordance with Brazil’s Anti-corruption
Law (Law 12,846/13), we also have
a policy focused on this issue, with
guidelines, descriptions of types
of corruption and guidance about
which actions should be adopted
in certain situations, including the
consequences in the event
of noncompliance.
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This policy includes explanations
and guidance about improper
payments to public agents or
related persons, private agents,
managers, employees, legal representatives or contractors; gratuities to/from these stakeholders;
accounting controls; bidding
processes; and mergers and acquisitions, among other matters
related to corruption.
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such as political exposed persons,
blacklists (anti-corruption and
slavery), negative and reputational
media, structure of the compliance
program, public contracts, election
donations and administrative/legal
proceedings related to this matter.
We did not identify any cases of
corruption in 2020.

It also sets out the responsibilities of
the Conduct Committee to investigate any violation of the law and our
policies and ensures that the body
is independent, reporting directly to
the Board of Directors.

In addition, we have Dasa University,
which is responsible for providing
training and disseminating important
information on human rights and the
fight against corruption. In 2020,
all our employees had access to
training and the policies related to
these matters.

In 2020, all our operations were
assessed for corruption risks,
including the analysis of items

Access our policies and regulations
at https://dasa.com.br/investidores/
codigo-politicas-e-regimentos/.
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Risk management
At Dasa, we value assertive risk
management, in order to preserve
our activities, assets, values, reputation, competitiveness and business
continuity. In line with the best market
practices on the matter, we have a
Strategic Risk Management Policy,
which was approved in early 2021 and
includes methodologies, processes,
guidelines and description of the main
risk factors for our business.
Our risk management structure
involves the joint efforts of management and corporate governance
bodies and is based on COSO-ERM’s
“Lines of Defense” model. The risk
owners represent the first line of
defense, and the departments of
Compliance and Internal Controls &
Risk Management correspond to the
second one. The third line of defense

is made up of the Internal Audit, which reports to the Audit Committee — an
independent body that reports directly to the Board of Directors.

Risk management governance structure

Audit Committee

Internal Audit
(3rd line of defense)

Internal Controls &
Risk Management
Department
(2nd line of defense)

Board of
Directors

Executive Board

Compliance
Department
(2nd line of defense)

Risk owners
(1st line of defense)

Also in line with the COSO-ERM
standard, which is recognized
worldwide, risk management
comprises four steps: risk identification; assessment based on probability of occurrence and possible
impacts; classification of risk limits
into unacceptable, unexpected,
probable and acceptable; and,
lastly, risk treatment, designed to
mitigate the materialization and the
impacts of events that may negatively impact our business.
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Risk Factors
The main risks to which we are
subject and for which we implement
mitigation initiatives are as follows:
. Strategic Risks: are related to
our strategy of pursuing value
creation, protection and growth.
They may be driven by changes in
the external political, economic
and social environment, the
market, new competitors,
mergers and acquisitions,
availability of resources,
innovation and the portfolio of
products and/or services.

. Operational Risks: arise
from inadequate or deficient
management of internal processes
and persons that may hinder or
prevent us from reaching our
goals. They are related to both
the business operation and the
management of support areas.
. Financial Risks: may arise from
unexpected impacts on the
economic and political scenario,
as well as market trends that
may affect customer behavior,
interest rates, inflation, financial
investments and others.
. Technology Risks: are related
to the possibility that a threat
exploits the vulnerability of our

assets, with negative impacts
on information confidentiality,
integrity and availability.
. Compliance Risks: include risks
related to the imposition of legal or
regulatory sanctions and financial
or reputational loss caused by
any non-compliance with laws,
agreements, regulations, the Code
of Conduct and other policies and
procedures of the company.
. Environmental Risks: involve
social and environmental
issues, such as water and soil
contamination, as well as risk
of losses arising from negative
impacts of our activities and
operations on society.
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In line with the precautionary
principle, it is worth noting that we
carry out preliminary market studies
and assessments of financial and
economic potential before launching
new products. On the operations
front, we have commissions to
measure quality, keep in line with the
best practices and mitigate everyday
risks in our activities.
In addition, our Risk Management and
Patient Safety Policy, which comprises
guidelines for identifying, assessing,
prioritizing, treating, communicating
and monitoring business, healthcare
and service provision risks.
The methodology adopted for
managing these risks was adapted
from the concepts included in
the Enterprise Risk Management
Framework of COSO (Committee
of Sponsoring Organizations of the

Corporate governance

Treadway Commission) and the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) and is
based on the work and diagnostic
flows to identify, analyze and assess
risks in order to eventually determine
the level of risk and the measures
needed to eliminate or mitigate such
risks, in line with ISO 31000.
We manage any adverse events in
the corporate or unit level by type of
damage (no-damage, light, moderate,
heavy or catastrophic incident) to
healthcare activities. We also investigate the root causes, which most
likely may be related to pressure
sores, falls, pulmonary aspiration,
infections, clinical deterioration,
incidents during healthcare procedures and problems related to childbirth assistance. In 2020, adverse
events accounted for 5% all patients
leaving our hospitals, including
discharge, death or external transfer.
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Data Protection
Regarding technology risk, which
includes information security, it is
worth noting that we work hard to
protect data confidentiality and
ensure the availability of data for
corporate departments, users,
physicians and all healthcare professionals, pursuant to the Brazilian
General Protection Act (Lei Geral de
Proteção de Dados - LGPD), which
came into force in 2020.
The LGPD privacy program, launched
in early 2019, is one of the strategic
projects of our ecosystem; it is
composed of three key pillars, which
are jointly led by the company’s Data
Governance, Information Security
and Privacy departments.
The program is structured in two big
phases. The first phase was carried

out in 2020 and its main goals were
to prepare processes to respect
data owners’ rights, adjust new
programs of the ecosystem, comply
with the LGPD and mitigate critical
information security risks.

In 2020, we also launched our new
privacy portal (http://dasa.com.br/
portal-da-privacidade). It includes
our privacy policy and the main clarifications on how we process and
care for our users’ data and privacy.

The second phase started in
December 2020 and was designed
to prepare the company to use and
share data in a lawful and secure
manner; meet all critical requirements
of the LGPD; mitigate critical risks in
processes and other digital products
of the ecosystem; and implement the
privacy culture in all the company’s
departments. In this phase, we count
on support from renowned consultancy firms for processes; data
mapping and change management, as
well as technical consultancy specialized in the LGPD.

People can use this channel to
request access to their data and
report any incidents. Requests for
clarifications, data access, withdrawal
of consent, data amendment and
exclusion and incident reports are
welcome and dealt with directly with
the users. Demands are reviewed
and monitored on a monthly basis.
In 2020, there were no complaints
related to data protection issues.
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3. Healthcare
Ecosystem
3.1. Strategic planning
3.2. Integrated healthcare network
3.3. Innovation
3.4. Contribution to the future of healthcare
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Strategic
Planning
In 2020, we dedicated ourselves
to consolidating our positioning as
an Integrated Healthcare Network.
We reviewed our strategy as an
ecosystem and, based on the
future we want to build, we have
set seven major goals, with targets
and key results broken down into
initiatives, which are already fully
operational and will support us in
delivering value.

Healthcare Ecosystem Management Model

The business areas, supported by
the strategy management area, are
responsible for managing these initiatives and key results. Our management model is designed to monitor
performance, anticipate future
results, generate innovation, mitigate
risks and take action, as necessary,
considering possible internal and
external scenario changes.

Aligning strategic topics,
goals and initiatives

STRATEGIC
PLANNING:

Deciding where
we want to be

A. VISION:

Where do we want to be?

B. ALIGNMENT:

PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMEN:

Where should we invest?

C. COMMITMENT

How should we invest?

RESULT
TRACKING:

Monitoring results and
mitigating strategy
execution risks

D. PERFORMANCE:

How do we monitor
value realization and
adjust the plan?

The strategic topics are aligned
with the vision, and the Ecosystem’s
goals and key results are defined

The initiatives for reaching key results
are designed in line with our strategy
and ranked according to their user
value and investment horizon

The teams are mobilized to execute
the approved initiatives break down the
backlog of actions that deliver
the initiatives and define the success
metrics to be monitored monthly
The performance of the Ecosystem’s
OKRs, the strategic projects’ KPIs
and the key results of the initiative
portfolio is measured against and
compared with what was planned,
guaranteeing the sustainable
delivery of results
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2020-2023 Strategy and Goals

ECOSYSTEM
We are a healthcare ecosystem that delights, empowers and cares
for people throughout their lives, in an integral and sustainable
manner. We are upright entrepreneurs driven by the group’s collective
results who strive to delight and care for people, with the purpose of
transforming the healthcare industry.

OUR GOALS

1.

To be the fastest-growing
company in the healthcare
sector, with substantial
value delivery.

2.

To have the best
healthcare navigation
and coordination.

3.

To be the best healthcare
Ecosystem — efficient,
safe and relevant.

4.

To be a benchmark for
physicians and their
first choice.

5.

To have the most desired
healthcare brands.

6.

To have the best
and largest digital
healthcare platform.

7.

To have the best talents,
in line and engaged with
our culture.
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As an integrated healthcare network,
we have the purpose of delighting,
empowering and caring for people
throughout their lives. Moving away
from the isolated and fragmented
view, focused on managing diseases
and individual cases, we want to
transform the healthcare sector,
with a predictive approach that truly
creates value. For this purpose, we
have a structure that is capable of
providing an integrated view of each
individual through continuous care.

Our purpose

Empat

Integrated
Healthcare
Network
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Welcoming healthcare: to welcome
and make people feel like they are
really being cared for. A human and
empathetic brand that is always
present, looking at individuals in an
integral manner and caring for them
throughout their lives.
Empowering partnership: to make
the lives of patients and physicians
easier, by providing clear and
integrated information, fostering
improved healthcare. A partner I can
trust, which empowers me and gives
me autonomy.
Technology that uncomplicates
things: to promote a fluid and
intuitive experience in all contact
points at all times, which, above all,
is intelligent, as it effectively delivers
agile solutions.
Science that transforms: to be
a brand that plays a leading role
in health management evolution,
constantly promoting scientific
development and innovation to
transform lives.
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Our network is composed of an
extensive laboratory network, a
hospital group and a healthcare
management front. Its structure
is supported by interoperability
of healthcare systems, lines and
journeys and continuous communication with users. See below further
details on our structure.
DASA

Dasa is the leading company in the
Latin American medical diagnostic
industry and the 5th largest in the
world, serving 5 million patients
per year. It has 1,088 units in Brazil,
located in more than 100 cities, in
14 states. In addition to state-ofthe-art, benchmark labs, it has
expanded its operations, through
primary care units integrated into
our diagnostic units, as well as a
broader reach thanks to our units
in Brazil.
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Our Brands
E XC E L Ê NC IA G E N Ô M I CA

Genetics: Our genetics brand, GeneOne,
provides 200 tests and examinations
on Oncogenetics, Cardiogenetics,
Neurogenetics, Rare Diseases and Health &
Well-being.

Gaspar
LabPasteur
Unimagem
Cerpe
Gilson Cidrim
Científica Lab

Científica Lab
Cedic Cedilab
Bioclínico
Biomedico

Atalaia

Frischamann
Álvaro
São Camilo
Ghanen
Lâmina
Santa Luzia
Científica Lab
Genia

Support:Alvaro Apoio is our business
unit that specializes in support. With
Image
more than 50 years dedicated to the
Leme
relationship with other labs, clinics and
Exame
hospitals, we are a benchmark in the
test outsourcing market in areas such
Científica Lab
as Personalized Medicine, Genetics
Científica Lab São Marcos
and Molecular Biology, Toxicology,
Alta Excelência Neonatology and Pathological Anatomy.
Alta Excelência
Delboni Auriemo
Lavoisier
Salomão Zoppi
Cytolab
Previlab
Oswaldo Cruz Insitus
Genera
Vital Brasil
Cpclin
Deliberato
Labsim
Itulab
Científica Lab Padrão
Valeclin
Chromatox

Bronstein
CDPI
Lâmina
Multi-Imagem
Sérgio Franco
Científica Lab

Public: Through Científica Lab, we serve
clients from the public sector and institutions that integrate Brazil’s national health
system (Sistema Único de Saúde - SUS),
providing high-quality clinical analysis and
pathological anatomy services with great
result-delivery time.
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“As an Integrated Healthcare
Network, our purpose is to delight,
empower and care for people
throughout their lives, moving away
from an isolated and fragmented
view, focused on managing diseases
and individual cases”.
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Ímpar
Through Ímpar, we are the 2nd largest
network of independent hospitals in
Brazil, providing more than 819,000
services per year and offering 1,493
beds, in the states of São Paulo
and Rio de Janeiro and the Federal
District. See below the highlights of
some of our units:

2

nd

largest network
of independent
hospitals in Brazil

Hospital 9 de Julho
It is a renowned institution in high-complexity services, always standing out
for its excellent, humanized customer
service. Since 1955, it has been a
forerunner in the implementation
of different technologies, being the
first private hospital to have an ICU.
Since 2012, it has been performing
robotic surgery, with more than 5,000
oncology, urology, gastroenterology
and gynecologic oncology procedures
done. It is the only hospital in the world
to have a JCI-certified bone marrow
transplant care program. In 2020
alone, it performed 78 transplants, 41
of which bone marrow transplants. In
addition, 1,303 of the 1,440 hospitalized
COVID-19 patients were discharged.
On the humanization front, the
hospital provides activities such as
movie sessions, meetings for Alzhei-

mer’s care providers, pet visitation for
patients with medical consent, and a
Wish Day — when the nutrition team
makes onco-hematology patients
their favorite meal, in accordance with
medical authorization and instructions
—, among other activities.
Location: São Paulo (SP)
60,000 sq.m. GBA
14 floors in an exclusive building
470 beds, of which
125 CCU beds (maternal and
neonatal ICUs)
22 operating rooms
2 of which intelligent rooms for
robotic surgery
2 onco-hematology units
Adult and pediatric emergency rooms
Diagnostic center
Hemodynamics services
Hyperbaric chamber

Accreditation/Certification:
. Joint Commission International –
JCI certification;
. Unprecedented United States
Green Building Council (USGBC)
Leed certification; and
. Healthcare Information and
Management Systems Society
(HIMSS) level 6 certification.
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Hospital Brasília
It is a benchmark in high complexity, especially in the following specialties: clinical and surgical oncology, hematology, bone marrow and solid
organ (liver, kidney and heart) transplant, trauma and major surgery, such
as cardiac, neurological and vascular surgery. It also comprises healthcare
lines related to women’s health, complex liver and intestinal diseases, and
outpatient care for post-COVID-19 patients. In 2020 alone, it served 29,000
patients with respiratory symptoms.
Location: Brasília (DF)
15,900 sq.m. GBA
182 beds, of which
63 CCU beds (neuro-cardiovascular,
general, pediatric and COVID-19 ICUs)
119 non-CCU beds
12 operating rooms

Accreditation/Certifications:
. Diamond level QMENTUM International accreditation;
. Angels Awards program (CVA protocol) certification;
. Safety Zone program (VTE protocol) certification (in progress);
. EpiMed’s UTI Top Performer (ICU
Top Performer) certification;
. American College of Surgeons’ Trauma certification (in progress); and
. Enhanced Recovery After Surgery
(ERAS) colorectal surgery certification (in progress).
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Hospital Águas Claras
It combines technology with high-complexity and good practices, with
prominence in onco-hematology; bone marrow and solid organ transplant;
cardiac, neurological and vascular surgery; women’s health; complex intestinal diseases; COVID-19; and outpatient care specialties. In 2020, it served
2,897 patients with respiratory symptoms, providing hospitalization support,
including to critical patients, reporting high-performance indicators.
Location: Brasília (DF)
37,600 sq.m. GBA
264 beds, of which
69 CCU beds (adult and pediatric
ICUs, as well as COVID-19 and
isolation beds)
195 non-CCU beds
12 operating rooms
13 PACU beds

Accreditation/Certification:
. QMENTUM International
accreditation (in progress);
. American College of Surgeons’
Trauma certification (in
progress); and
. Enhanced Recovery After Surgery
(ERAS) colorectal
surgery certification.
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Maternidade Brasília
It is a renowned institution in high-complexity care for mothers and fetuses
and in gynecological care lines. It also has a human milk bank focused on
encouraging and supporting breastfeeding for both the external audience
and inpatients. Since 2018, it has had doctor’s offices with expanded
capacity for obstetric, gynecologic and pediatric consultations, providing
continuous care for patients before and after hospitalization, as well as
focus on high-risk pregnancies.
Location: Brasília (DF)
7,000 sq.m. GBA
112 beds, of which
34 CCU beds (maternal and
neonatal ICUs)
71 non-CCU beds
6 operating rooms
1,640 sq.m. GBA dedicated
to outpatient care
31 doctor’s offices

Accreditation/Certification:
. Diamond level QMENTUM
International accreditation.
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Hospital Santa Paula
It specializes in cardiology, neurology, orthopedics and oncology. It has specialized infrastructure to deal with incidents and is renowned for treatment of
these pathologies. In 2020, it was the first hospital in Brazil to have an AQUA
HQE Sustainable Use and Operation certificate granted to its buildings.
13,780 sq.m. GBA
6 floors
198 beds operational
59 general adult ICU beds
10 operating rooms
16 adult emergency rooms, 2 of
which focused on orthopedics
and 1 that specializes in
clinical neurology

Accreditation:
. Joint Commission International –
JCI certification;
. Healthcare Information and
Management Systems Society
(HIMSS) certification.
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Hospital São Lucas
Located in the South Side of Rio de Janeiro, it is one of the most renowned
high-complexity medical institutions, focused on liver, kidney, pancreas
and bone marrow transplant, having reached the mark of 100 transplants
performed in 2020. It is the only hospital in Rio de Janeiro accredited for
pancreas-kidney transplant and is the second largest hospital in Brazil to
perform this type of transplant in the period. Also in 2020, São Lucas was
considered the best hospital in living-donor kidney and combined liver-kidney
transplant in the state of Rio de Janeiro and was the first in Brazil to perform a
robotic donor nephrectomy.
2020 highlights:
. 31 hepatectomies performed
in 2020;
. 15 pancreaticoduodenectomies
performed in 2020 (50% with
vascular resection). This is a major
surgical operation that involves
the removal of the head of the
pancreas, the duodenum,
parts of the biliary ducts, the
gallbladder and may include
a part of the stomach (pylorus)
and of the jejunum;

. Living-donor transplant for
colorectal metastasis – a
forerunner in Latin America;
. Adult liver transplant using
pediatric grafts;
. Intestinal and multivisceral
transplant accreditation;
. Liver transplant with intraoperative
dialysis; and
. 15 patients on ECMO (a longtime extracorporeal circulation
procedure to add oxygen and
remove carbon dioxide from the
blood) over the past 10 months.
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Complexo Hospitalar de Niterói (CHN)
CHN’s vision is to be a reliable and renowned institution, through excellence
and high-performance care and provision of healthcare services. It is structured into 5 units, which are shown below:
Unit I — includes high-complexity
services, with more than 45 adult
ICU beds, for both neurointensive
and postoperative care, as well as
an inpatient ward and a seven-room
surgical suite.

Unit III — specializes in maternal
and child healthcare. It includes a
four-room obstetric surgical suite, the
obstetric emergency room, a 24-bed
neonatal ICU, 54 inpatient beds (four
of which VIP) and the nursery.

Unit II — includes a low-complexity
Medical Diagnostic Imaging department and an integrated center of
medical solutions, with outpatient
offices to promote prevention and
diagnosis in several clinical and
surgical specialties.

Unit IV and V — include an emergency
complex serving six specialties, with
20 beds at the coronary intensive care
unit, a Diagnostic Medicine sector,
26 beds at the transplant unit, 18
pediatric ICU beds and three floors of
private inpatient rooms.
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Palliative Care
In addition to this robust infrastructure, with renowned hospitals and
high value added, Ímpar provides
palliative care (PC), which comprises
all services provided in order to make
the remaining lifetime of patients who
have been diagnosed with a serious
disease meaningful and valuable.

Studies have shown that the early
introduction of palliative care
ameliorates the quality of life and
satisfaction of patients and their
families, increases treatment tolerability, reduces the inadequate use of
resources and may improve survival.
Thus, our goals include:
. To identify patients eligible for
palliative care, based on criteria
established by national and
international medical societies;
. To follow up these patients,
through a cross-functional team
comprising all levels of care:
hospital, outpatient clinic, home
and institutional hospice;

. To apply tools validated for this
population to identify individual
palliative care needs in all
dimensions of biopsychosocial
and spiritual suffering;
. To use therapeutical resources
based on national and
international guidelines to control
stressful symptoms and support
patients and their families;
. To establish values, care
preferences and early care
directives with patients/
families; and
. 24/7 attention and
care coordination.
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“Ímpar offers palliative care (PC),
which consists of all the services
provided to make the finitude of
a patient’s life, starting at the
diagnosis of a serious illness,
meaningful and valuable”.
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GSC
GSC crowns our structure
and purpose for transforming
people’s lives by building a sustainable, coordinated and integrated
healthcare system. It has 21 years’
experience and was the first home
care company to receive the excellence level III certification by
Organização Nacional de Acreditação (National Accreditation
Organization - ONA).
GSC’s distinctive feature is Gestão
Saúde 360o (360º Health Management), an innovative population
management model whose care is
focused on the user. Through this
model, GSC organizes and coordinates health services and actions
focused on delivering excellent
healthcare results to users and,
therefore, reducing costs.

Our Reach

30,000

telephone
interventions
per month

90,000+
Recife

Salvador

Belo Horizonte
Rio de Janeiro

Campinas
Grande São Paulo

86,368

users served

111,800

visits from crossfunctional teams per
year (9,322 per month)

Santos
Curitiba

nursing hours

3,500+

health professionals
integrated into our
healthcare network

4,000

nurse visits
per month

2,449

medical consultations
per month (29,383
per year)

100+

physicians integrated
into Rede GSC
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GSC is made up of cross-functional teams, which include
physicians, specialists, nutritionists, psychologists, physical
therapists, speech therapists and
occupational therapists, integrating primary, secondary and
tertiary care. These professionals
are focused on providing users
with the best and most effective
healthcare experience, through
unified medical records and a
management platform, supported
by healthcare coordinators and a
24/7 emergency center.
Unified medical records store
all data, allowing the whole medical
and cross-functional team to
provide coordinated and integrated
healthcare services with a decision-making process based on information. Thanks to the availability
of such data, it is also possible to
continuously manage clinical, use
and financial indicators.
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Gestão Saúde 360º: Healthcare Coordination Model
Primary Healthcare
Ma

ment Platfo
nage
rm

Health profile
mapping, monitoring
and healthcare
coordination

Home care
24/7
Primary
emergency healthcare with and transition
of care
center
physicians and
cross-functional
teams

Secondary Healthcare

Health profile
mapping, monitoring
and healthcare
coordination

24/7
Primary
Secondary
emergency healthcare with
healthcare
center
physicians and with specialty
cross-functional physicians
teams

Diagnostic
medicine

Home
healthcare
and transition
of care

Diagnostic
medicine

Hospital
tertiary
healthcare

Tertiary Healthcare
Rede GSC
Health profile
mapping, monitoring
and healthcare
coordination

Benefits for users:
•
•
•
•

Focus on health
Personalized service
GSC network of physicians and cross-functional teams
24/7 emergency center

24/7
Primary
Secondary
emergency
healthcare
healthcare
center
provided with with specialty
physicians and
physicians
cross-functional
teams

Benefits for clients:

Home care
and transition
of care

• Improved healthcare
• Reduction of private healthcare system waste and, therefore,
cost reduction
• Unique benefits that contribute to attract and retain talents and
reduce absenteeism
• Business intelligence, with financial and clinical operational
use indicators
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A new era in
corporate
healthcare
Our structure also includes Dasa
Empresas, a healthcare solutions
hub that manages our employees’
quality of life. Dasa Empresas’ portfolio
comprises benefit consulting, corporate
COVID-19 solutions, executive
check-up, in-company test collection
stations, occupational medicine tests,
vaccines, toxicology services, 360°
healthcare, among other health and
well-being solutions.
It also offers Genera’s ancestry, health
and well-being tests. Genetic tests make
it possible to find minor DNA changes
and prevent diseases in initial stages.
In addition, through a partnership with
GESTO, it uses data science to simplify
the day-to-day activities of HR departments and provide the best possible
service to beneficiaries.
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User
experience
As a part of our network strategy, we
seek to provide physicians, patients
and users with the best experience,
from a broad perspective, through
a digital, automated and integrated
interaction platform.

team, whose headcount increased
from 2,000 to 3,000 operators. In
order to support this department, we
have improved our websites, which are
now even more informative, therefore
reducing call center interactions.

In 2020, we advanced this goal
through investments in technology
infrastructure and digital channels,
such as WhatsApp, and new app
features, including web check-in,
which allows users to book and
confirm tests and consultations,
as well as refer to physician orders
and pre-test preparations.

Moreover, due to our expansion over
the past few years, we have sought
to standardize processes and adopt
Dasa’s unit and test production
model. In 2020, we launched NAC.
com, which consisted of reviewing
and standardizing customer service
scripts in our units. We have also
invested in our IVR solution, in order
to reduce wait time and optimize
customer service, using intelligence
and bringing incremental gains.

In addition, we have strengthened our
in-house and outsourced call center

As for our platform, our goal for
the coming years is to integrate
the users’ journeys with our
network, with an increasing use of
intelligence. For example, it is on
our agenda to integrate telemedicine consultations with test requisitions, referral to units, check-in
and, later, test records, so that
users can monitor their journey in
an efficient and integrated way.
A digital vaccine card with a notification service is also in our pipeline,
in line with our purpose of providing
a preventive approach and care for
people throughout their lives.
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Innovation
At Dasa, we believe that innovation
is a major asset that will enable us to
improve people’s health and quality
of life. Therefore, we combine data
intelligence with medical expertise
and aim to contribute to predictive
care management. Our innovation
strategy involves digital transformation as an enabler of this goal, artificial intelligence and open innovation
initiatives, among others.

Innovation Strategy

1.Open Innovation

430+

employees engaged
330 health-tech startups mapped
25+ challenges posed
to the ecosystem

2.Digital Transformation

3. Artificial Intelligence

Digital product
+
digital environment initiative
+
agile methodology

Diagnostic medicine initiative
based on AI data

6

220+ business meetings
20+ prototypes developed
with startups
6 startups contracted
32 startups in CuboHealth’s portfolio

ECOSYSTEM

35 employees in a
cross-functional team

40

squads

300+

employees

8 health journeys
PEOPLE

digital platforms

30

AI models

TECHNOLOGY
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Under the open innovation pillar, we
highlight Cubo Health, a healthcare
vertical of Banco Itaú’s Cubo, which
Dasa supports. Through this initiative, we allocate an internal team to
curate health-tech startups, which
create solutions for the healthcare
sector. This initiative was launched in
2018 and has already reached 2,000
visits, 220 business meetings and 32
startups working 0n-site.

Dasa Exp, our agile cell and innovation branch, has 40+ squads,
which engage about 300 people
in developing digital products with
the potential to impact thousands
of people every day. Its structure
is divided into two journeys —
focus on the patient, physicians,
hospitals and solutions integrated
into our healthcare ecosystem —,
thus covering our entire value chain.

In addition to contributing innovations
to the sector as a whole, startups that
create solutions that may add value
to our business portfolio pitch to Dasa
Exp, our digital transformation branch.
These solutions include several
fronts, such as engaging patients in
their care, healthcare management
for employees, telemedicine, IoMT
(Internet of Medical Things), AI-based
agile processes and a workplace for
physicians and clinics.

One of our 2020 highlights is the
online test-booking platform,
which contributes to a better
user experience. Thanks to this
solution, 40% of the tests are
booked directly via app and
patients can check in digitally.
Dasa Inova is our innovation front
that uses artificial intelligence
focused on diagnostic medicine,
with the potential to transform the

healthcare management business.
As a major player in this movement
in Brazil, our artificial intelligence
laboratory has a dedicated innovation team composed of different
experts who study and implement
neural network algorithms (either
created in-house or tested through
international partnerships) that
can support medical diagnosis
and bring efficiency solutions to
the Company.
In 2020, we totaled 5 modules,
11 models, 13 implementations
and 5 initiatives rolled out using
algorithms. In addition, one of the
algorithms created in-house and
made freely available on our Dasa.AI
website segmented and quantified
lung parenchyma affected by viral
inflammatory process in over 7,000
CT scans, including those performed
in the public network.
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On this front, we connected with many
startups in recent years, obtained 640
ideas through a Hub and Spoke model
used at Harvard and tested at least 30
of these ideas internally.
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Outstanding Partnerships
We are the only diagnostic medicine company in the world
to be part of Harvard Medical School’s Center for Clinical
Data Science (CCDS). One of the highlights of this partnership is the development of algorithms that determine
the existence and seriousness of brain diseases and prostate cancer, through computational analysis of MRI.
We also partner with Arterys, a startup from the Silicon
Valley, in San Francisco, California (USA), which is focused
on facilitating the overall progress of medicine, through
data, artificial intelligence and technology. One of the
results of this relationship is the creation of algorithms to
increase imaging accuracy in the oncology and cardiology areas. This innovation identifies, maps and delimits
lesions, increasing the precision of medical reports.
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Medical Innovation
in Clinical Analysis
In addition to the innovation fronts
in our strategy, our infrastructure
and management models promote
medical innovation in clinical
analysis. We have 29 National
Technical Operations Centers and
7 fully automated central labs, with
capacity to perform 25 million tests
per month, 95% of which providing
results within 24 hours.
We also have a robust pipeline of
tests for disruptive and advanced
clinical analysis, supported by an
Advanced Technical Operations
Center, which includes Integrated
Genetics, Oncology and Path, a
project created by the World Health
Organization (WHO) Regional Office
for Europe to develop and disseminate a tool for assessing hospital

performance. This tool accounts for
1% of Dasa’s tests — high-complexity
ones — and the process involves
investments in Research and Development, assessment, validation,
availability, a go-to-market strategy
and monitoring.

29

National Technical
Operations Centers
and 7 fully automated
central labs
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All our infrastructure and results are
monitored by a Command Center,
an innovative structure with several
screens that allows us to monitor
indicators in all the 1,000 units spread
all over Brazil in real time. See below
some of our outstanding initiatives:
. 3D Printing: we are a benchmark
in the 3D printing market. One of
our most renowned cases involved baby printing based on MRI
and ultrasound imaging, which enabled visually impaired mothers to
“meet” their children before birth.
. Pre-operative preparation: we
also use 3D printed physical models
or even reconstruction in virtual and
augmented reality (VR/AR) to help
surgeons in pre-operative planning
so they can be more confident and
assertive during surgery.

Healthcare ecosystem

. Robotics: our conveyors
support 30 million test tubes
per year. They also sort these
tubes automatically, through a
barcode, and send them to the
assembly lines.
. IoT: as MRI scans may break down
due to electric current impacts, we
have installed temperature sensors
in all rooms, in order to monitor
power fluctuations in real time and
mitigate equipment breakdowns.
. Pathology: in order to expand the
reach of medical innovation, we
have incorporated a set of scanners
to digitize cell and tissue slides,
which are made available in the
cloud so that pathologists from
anywhere in the world can access
the image to contribute to the
clinical analysis.

Thanks to a partnership with
biotechnology companies, we have
an outstanding portfolio of tests.
In 2020, we implemented 110 new
tests, part of which exclusive to
Dasa. We highlight Endopredict,
a test that makes it possible to
analyze the type of tumor and the
risk of breast cancer recurrence,
improving chemotherapy treatment;
and KARIUS, which, based on the
analysis of 1,500+ types of microorganisms, contributes to prescribing
the best treatment for patients with
low immunity.
It is also worth noting our
contribution to the future of
medicine, through academic
and clinical research. Learn
more in the Contribution
to the Future of
Healthcare section.
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Contribution
to the future
of healthcare
Our investments in innovation
and the promotion of intellectual
capital in medicine go beyond our
activities and focus on contributing
to the future of health in a broad
sense. We encourage academic
and clinical research, as well as the
recognition of professionals that
contribute to advancements
in healthcare.
In 2020, we invested in clinical
research to support 27 research
centers and 45 approved studies. In
academia, Dasa.Educa reached over
33,000 physicians in over 181 live
broadcasts, podcasts and classes.
In addition, our clinical staff and
healthcare professionals published
216 articles in renowned scientific

journals and collaborated in 29
books and 56 papers presented
in the world’s largest congress of
radiology and diagnostic imaging,
the Radiology Society of North
America Meeting (RSNA).
We received several RSNA awards,
including 2 Magna Cum Laude
(highest award), 2 Cum Laude, 4
merit certificates and 5 invitations
to submit papers to RadioGraphics,
one of the most prestigious scientific radiology and diagnostic
imaging journals. Our team includes
7 members of the International
Committee on Radiology and Diagnostic Imaging of RSNA who are
considered the most important
world leaders/experts in this area.

We also won 3 gold medals —
between 2018 and 2020 —
in an AI competition.
Our goal for 2021 is to increase
our support to medical innovation
in Brazil even further, through an
education and research institute
designed to centralize the management of studies conducted at Dasa
and the newly founded education
and research institute. In addition,
we will invest in innovation to
improve clinical outcomes. Learn
more in in Social section.
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“ Dasa accounted for 88% of the
Brazilian scientific papers submitted
to the American Association for
Clinical Chemistry (AACC), a global
scientific society that focuses on
clinical lab science and its application
to healthcare, in 2020”.
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Awards and recognition for innovative ideas
Abril & Dasa Medical Innovation Award
In order to honor the health professionals and scientists who are tirelessly searching for answers to the
COVID-19 pandemic, Dasa, together
with Abril media group, launched this
award in 2020. Check out the winners:
. Institute of Radiology of the Medical School of the University of São
Paulo’s Hospital das Clínicas (Inrad-HCFMUSP), in the Diagnostic
Medicine Innovation category;
. Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (FioCruz
Minas), which, in a partnership with
Visuri, launched OmniLAM, a portable, low-cost device for performing
molecular tests with the potential
to contribute to mass population
testing, in the Genetics category;
. Faculty of Public Health of the
University of São Paulo (USP), for
developing the Iacov-BR network’s

algorithms, which can indicate the
risk of complications to patients
cared for in hospitals all across the
country, in the Prevention category;
. Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine Institute of the University of
Sao Paulo (IMREA-USP), for its
Ciclo Ergômetro Vida Inteligente
(Intelligent Life Cycle Ergometer), in
the Treatment category;
. Saúde, Alegria e Sustentabilidade
Brasil (SAS Brasil) NGO, for developing automated cleaning telemedicine booths to provide healthcare for deprived communities
during the pandemic, in the Social
Medicine category.
See below the contributions we made
and the measures we adopted in face
of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Na Fronteira da Inovação
(On the Innovation Frontier)
Award
The result of a partnership between
INOVAInCor and Dasa, the Na
Fronteira da Inovação award aims to
encourage young researchers that
work on potentially innovative ideas
in the healthcare area.
The main authors of the four winning
projects will receive mentoring by
Dasa experts in the form of project
monitoring, in addition to R$25,000
each, 30% of which must be allocated
to attending conferences and training
courses, publishing scientific papers
or going on study trips for academic
or technical visits. The result was
disclosed at an event in March 2021.
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4.1. Macroeconomic Scenario
4.2. Economic & Financial Results
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Macroeconomic
Scenario
COVID-19 had adverse effects on
the global macroeconomic scenario.
In Brazil, there was an economic
downturn in 2020, with a 4.1% drop in
Gross Domestic Product (GDP), the
lowest rate in the historical series.
The benchmark interest rate (Selic)
closed the year at 2%, lower than the
estimate of 4.5% made in early 2020.
The National Broad Consumer Price
Index (IPCA) ended 2020 at 4.52%,
up 1.35% over 2019.
Brazilians were heavily impacted:
the average annual unemployment
rate came to 13.5%, the highest
since the beginning of the series
in 2012, according to the National
Continuous Household Sample

Survey (Pnad). At the end of 2020,
13.9 million people were unemployed in Brazil. In the last quarter
of the year, however, the employed
population increased 4.5% (3.7
million people) compared to the
previous quarter, reaching 86.2
million, thanks to a more positive
market outlook.
The pandemic also influenced the
behavior of consumers and users. In
the healthcare sector, according to
the National Health Agency (ANS),
the number of health insurance beneficiaries increased to 47,564,363 in
December 2020, 0.37% more than in
November 2020 and 1.16% more than
in December 2019.
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Economic and
Financial Results
GROSS PROFIT

Gross Profit

2020

R$ 1,546.40

The cost of services amounted to
R$5,283.6 million in 2020, equivalent
to 75.1% of net revenue, an increase
of 87.5% over the previous year. In
2020, gross profit totaled R$1,755.7
million, 13.5% higher than in 2019
(R$1,546.4 million). The result was
due to a recovery in demand in the
second half of 2020, as well as the
consolidation of Ímpar.

R$ 1,755.70

(R$ million)

2019

2020

R$ 7,642.30

(R$ million)

R$ 4,725.70

In 2020, our gross operating revenue
totaled R$7,642.3 million, an increase
of 61.7% over 2019 (R$4,725.7 million).
Despite the drop in demand for
elective medical procedures caused
by COVID-19 starting in March 2020,
gross operating revenue was positively
impacted by the consolidation of Ímpar
in our results and a strong recovery in
the second half of 2020, with growth in
ancillary diagnostic services.

Gross
Operating
Revenue

2019

GROSS OPERATING REVENUE

EBITDA

EBITDA reached R$932.1 million in
2020, up 7.7% over 2019, impacted by
the COVID-19 pandemic.

In 2020, the net financial result was
negative R$386.0 million, 48.4%
worse than in 2019 (-R$259.7 million).
The increase was also due to the
consolidation of Ímpar in the results,
as well as the exchange rate change
and funding in March and April 2020
to ensure liquidity in the current
macroeconomic scenario.

Net income
(R$ million)
R$ 147.70

FINANCIAL RESULT

The company recorded a net loss
of R$147.7 million in 2020, versus
net income of R$130.2 million in
2019. Despite the impacts of the
pandemic, we began recording net
income as demand recovered in the
second half of 2020.

2020

2020

2019

NET INCOME

2019

General and administrative
expenses represented 23.2% of net
revenue, totaling R$1,634.5 million
in 2020, 42.4% higher than in 2019
(R$1,147.8 million).

(R$ million)
R$ 932.10

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

EBITDA

R$ 865.30

GENERAL AND
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R$ 130.20
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“In 2020, we invested R$755.7
million, mostly allocated to the
implementation and development
of production and customer service
systems, as well as renewal of the
technological equipment”.
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CASH AND FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

Considering our cash position and
financial investments, liquidity reached
an impressive R$1,514.4 million in
December 2020. The amount should
be sufficient to fund the expansion
and modernization of our existing
units, the opening of new units and
replacement of imaging equipment,
as well as investments in quality
improvements and payment of
financial commitments.
CAPEX

In 2020, net CAPEX totaled R$755.7
million, mostly allocated to the
implementation and development
of production and customer service

systems, as well as renewal of the
technological equipment, which
accounted for R$236.6 million of
the total. It also included R$323.5
million in the opening of new service
units and renovation and expansion
of existing service units and R$195.6
million in the purchase of medical
equipment, among others.
DEBT

Net debt stood at R$3,766.5 million
at the end of 2020, versus R$1,947.2
million at the end of 2019. The
increase was due to the consolidation
of Ímpar in the results and the use of
cash to meet investment and working
capital needs and fund acquisitions
in the period.
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ACQUISITIONS IN 2020

In line with our strategy to grow and
position ourselves as an integrated
healthcare network, in 2020,
we conducted transactions that
will contribute to the company’s
continuity and value creation.
. Acquisition of 100% of Santa Celina
Participações S.A. in 2020;
. Completion of the Call Option
and acquisition of 49.99% of
Laboratório Santa Luzia in 2020.
We now hold 100% of its
capital stock;
. Acquisition of 100% of São Marcos
Saúde e Medicina Diagnósticos
S.A. in 2020;

. Announcement in 2020 and
acquisition in 2021 of 100%
of Gesto Saúde Sistemas
Informatizados, Consultoria
Médica e Corretora de Seguros;
. Announcement of the acquisition,
through the Ímpar subsidiary, of
100% of Grupo Leforte in 2020 —
subject to fulfillment of conditions
and approval by the Brazilian
antitrust authority (Conselho
Administrativo de Defesa
Econômica — CADE)
. Acquisition of 90% of Laboratório
Nobel in 2020;
. Acquisition of 80% of Instituto de
Hematologia in 2020. It is now fully
owned by Dasa;
. Merger of Cromossomo
Participações and Genia –Genética
Molecular in 2020;

. Announcement in 2020 and
acquisition in 2021 of 70%
of Nossa Senhora do Carmo
Participações by the Ímpar
subsidiary — subject to approval
by Brazilian authorities;
. Acquisition of 100% of Allbrokers
Brasil Corretora de Seguros in 2020
– subject to approval by CADE;
. Acquisition of 100% of Innova
Hospitais Associados by Ímpar in
January 2021;
. Announcement of the
acquisition of Hospital São
Domingos in early 2021 —
subject to the fulfillment of
conditions and approval
by CADE; and
. Acquisition of 100% of Nexa
Empresa de Tecnologia
Digital in 2020.
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See more details on our transactions
and results in our Financial
Statements, audited by KPMG:
https://dasa.com.br/investidores/
resultado-trimestral/.
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5. Our value
chain
5.1. Employees
5.2. Physicians
5.3. Suppliers
5.4. Society

Our value chain
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Employees
Caring for care providers is our
priority. We train leaders and believe
that a solid company can only be
built by valuing diversity, innovation,
entrepreneurship, humanization,
modernization, dehierarchization,
and, mainly, people’s happiness.

36,638
employees at
Dasa, Ímpar
and GSG in 2020

Based on these values, we invest in
the development of our employees,
opportunities for growth and salaries
and benefits compatible with the
market. We also look after everyone’s
physical and psychological health
through the Occupational Health and
Safety departments.
In 2020, our Integrated Healthcare
Network, composed of Dasa, Ímpar
and GSG, had 36,638 employees,
all of whom covered by collective
bargaining agreements, 9.5% more
than in 2019 (33,451 people). In the
period, we hired 9,742 people to work
at Dasa (7,258), Ímpar (2,150) and
GSC (334). The ratio between the
lowest wage and the local minimum
wage of those hired was 100%.
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Staff Information

Category

Gender

By region
and
type of
contract

Employees and Other Workers

2018

2019

2020

Men

6,688

7,120

7,954

Women

24,514

26,331

28,684

Total

31,202

33,451

36,638

Permanent employees – Southeast

23,676

25,071

27,343

Permanent employees – Midwest

3,117

3,695

4,331

Permanent employees – Northeast

2,623

2,549

2,718

Permanent employees - South

1,786

2,136

2,246

31,202

33,451

36,638

Male employees - full time

3,713

4,035

4,532

Female employees - full time

9,994

11,201

12,580

Male employees - part time

2,975

3,085

3,422

Female employees - part time

14,520

15,130

16,104

Total

31,202

33,451

36,638

Total

By type
of job
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New Hires and Turnover
Category
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Great Place to Work

Hiring rate

Turnover rate

Gender
Women

18%

16%

Men

18%

15%

Under 30

29%

23%

Between 30 and 50

13%

12%

Over 50

4%

6%

São Paulo

20%

18%

Rio de Janeiro

17%

13%

South

24%

22%

Midwest

11%

9%

Northeast

17%

14%

Total

18%

16%

Age bracket

As a result of our initiatives, we received
the Great Place to Work (GPTW) certification as one of the best companies to work for in
2020. The certification rewards organizations that have
achieved superior results through a culture of trust, high
performance, and innovation.
A total of 87% of employees participated in the survey
conducted by GPTW at Dasa, exceeding the market average, mainly because employees recognized the value
of our initiatives.

By region
In 2020, we began restructuring Onboarding Dasa ( Dasa’s
Onboarding), a project aimed at creating an onboarding culture in
order to improve the employee journey, providing a clearer vision
of the experience and the paths and strategies that will support
their engagement and motivation. In addition, in line with our
strategy, we worked on the Cultura (Culture) project, focused on
promoting a more agile and more collaborative environment that
gives people greater autonomy and encourages a holistic view
focused on the patient.
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Dasa Cuida (Dasa Cares)
Caring for people is our purpose,
and caring for our employees is a
priority for our Integrated Healthcare Network. Therefore, we have
Dasa Cuida, a program designed to
promote the balance, well-being
and support of our teams and
their families, comprising a group
of initiatives based on five pillars:
spiritual, physical, intellectual, relational and emotional.

Dasa Cuida’s Pillars
SPIRITUAL: meditation, yoga and partnership with Gympass
PHYSICAL: discounts in tests and vaccines, Saúde 360º, Livia (24/7 free
teleconsultation platform), Pink October and Blue November, 60- and 90-day
Challenges (an initiative to promote healthier habits), Gympass and nutrition
INTELLECTUAL: Dasa University, support on financial management and
legal and psychological issues, among others, through a 24/7 channel
RELATIONAL UAU (WOW) — discounts on products and services to enjoy
with family and friends and initiatives to celebrate commemorative dates
EMOTIONAL: emotional health and telepsychology; Stop (a confidential
channel that offers individual psychological care to strengthen people’s
self-esteem, enable them to reverse violent scenarios and refer them for
other treatments); Setembro Amarelo (Yellow September), an initiative
designed to raise awareness of emotional health issues; and Despertando
Vidas (Awakening Lives), a program for leaders that includes a complete
care system covering four pillars: physical activity, nutritional profile,
functional reserve and autonomic equilibrium

In 2020, the program had 5,423
Gympass users, 907 employees in
treatment under the Emotional Health
Program, 177 toll-free calls, 371 leaders
in the Awakening Lives program and
180,000+ clicks on WOW.
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Diversity and
inclusion

Point your cell
phone camera at
the QR Code
and watch our
Diversity Manifest

At Dasa, we believe innovation is
born from a diverse environment,
with different individuals, perspectives and experiences. Thus, we
seek to promote an inclusive culture
that guarantees equity and the
empowerment of diverse talents,
united in our purpose to be a healthcare ecosystem that delights and
cares for everyone throughout their
lives in an integral, inclusive and
sustainable manner.

In 2020, we sought to strengthen
the culture of diversity, with the
review of policies, management of
goals and indicators and leadership
training. In the period, we provided
ten training courses on inclusive
leadership. The topic is an integral
part of our strategy and is monitored
by the Diversity Committee, which
monitors actions with affinity groups.
Meanwhile, the People and Culture
department defines and monitors
the strategy, governance, goals and
performance based on the execution
of institutional initiatives.
Among affinity groups, we have
EquidadeUP! (EquityUP!), Vozes
Negras (Black Voices), Prisma
(Prism), Sem Barreiras (Without
Barriers) and Geramix, which
make up the Diversidasa program

and address ongoing initiatives. In
addition, in 2020 we launched the
Mosaico (Mosaic) program, which
also comprises affinity groups, at
GSC, and the Plural (Plural)
program at Ímpar.
Our commitment is reinforced by
materials, such as the guide to prevent
discrimination, sexual advances and
physical or verbal aggression in the
workplace. The anti-discrimination
positioning is developed both internally and externally, extending to the
public that interacts with our front-line
workers. Despite these measures,
there were 54 discrimination cases
in 2020, of which 18 were found to
be valid, resulting in the adoption of
applicable measures based on the
seriousness of the event in accordance with the Consequence Policy.
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In addition, we partnered with
organizations such as Instituto Jô
Clemente and Rede Cidadão to hire
32 apprentices, including training
and monitoring. We also launched
a pilot project to hire and train
people with disabilities, in partnership with Talento Incluir, with the
participation of 26 people.
In 2020, the most important
actions related to the appreciation
of diversity include:
. Partnership with Labora Tech to hire
50+ workers in line with our purpose;
. Launch of the development track
with content and training on
diversity;
. Review of the model for hiring
people with disabilities, seeking
to enhance assertiveness and the
success rate;

Our value chain

. 2020 Racial Diversity Month,
with training on “The Value of
Diversity” for Executive Officers,
racial re-registration, vacancies
with exclusive consulting for black
people and signing of a letter of
commitment and partnership
with the business initiative for
racial equality, in partnership with
Faculdade Zumbi dos Palmares;
. A conversation circle about
gender diversity;
. Health insurance for male spouses;
. LGBTQIA+ Pride Day Communication;
. Live streaming on Gender Diversity;
. Hiring of 10 trans people;
. Meetings of the coalition group
to develop the agenda of
2021 initiatives.
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In 2021, we made a series of public
commitments that reinforce our positioning in favor of diversity and inclusion.
They include Inciativa Empresarial pela
Igualdade Racial (Business Initiative for
Racial Equality), Fórum de Empresas e
Direitos LGBT+ (Forum of Companies
and LGBT+ Rights), Coalizão Empresarial pelo Fim da Violência Contra
Mulheres (Business Coalition for the
End of Violence against Women) and
Rede Empresarial de Inclusão Social
(Business Network for Social Inclusion),
focused on the employability and
inclusion of people with disabilities. We
are also going through the application
process to join the Women’s Empowerment Principles (WEPs) established
by the United Nations Entity for Gender
Equality and the Empowerment of
Women (UN Women) and the United
Nations Global Compact.
In 2021, we will also proceed with
initiatives to combat discrimination
and harassment throughout our value
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chain and to strengthen an inclusive
culture and leadership through training,
discussions, and campaigns. We intend
to further expand the hiring of people
with disabilities and, although we
already have 60% of women in leadership positions, considering all levels,
we want to achieve at least 30% of
executive positions held by women in
2021. We are also working to increase
the number of black people in leadership positions. For 2021, we intend
to guarantee that at least 50% of our
young talents in internship and trainee
programs are black or mixed race.

LGBTQI+ employees add up to
between 6% and 7% of the team,
and 80% of the employees are
women. Women hold 70% of the
managerial positions and 35% of
the senior leadership positions, up
from 22% in 2019. The number of
female trainees went up from 30%
to 80%, and the trainee program
resulted in the hiring of 3 black
people out of a total of 18 in 2020.
It is worth noting that 2,033
employees took maternity leaves and
91 took paternity leaves.

Staff Diversity

We also conducted a demographic
study at Dasa. The average age of our
employees is 33 years old (7% are
50 years old or more), and black or
mixed-race people account for 46%
of the team. People with disabilities
make up 2.2% (554) of the staff, a
29% increase over 2019 (430).

60%

of women in
leadership positions
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Dasa demography
number of employees with disabilities*

Black and
Mixed-Race
People:

514

gap to the legal quota (5%)*

(2.2%)
700

46%

LGBTQI+
Women at Dasa:

50+:

7%

Average
age:

33

6-7%

Dasa:
80%

Senior
Middle
Management: Management:

35%

70%
Comex:
0

“Other”
gender

37

people
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Dasa University
Dasa University is our staff training
center. Focused on technical certifications and behavioral development,
it offers 300+ online and mobile
courses, over 70 technical courses,
approximately 400 library items and
300 videos.
In 2020, we saw great progress in
terms of training, which has been
widely disseminated and encouraged. We completed 216,000 training
programs in the year, an increase of
156% over 2019 and almost 1000%
over 2018. A total of 19,000 people
attended at least one training
program, 10% more than in 2019. On
average, employees completed six
training programs (88% more than in
2019), 83% of which online.

Dasa University in 2020*

Training
programs

76%

Up

1000%

216K

over 2018

6

More than
programs completed
per employee trained
(up 88% over 2019)

of Dasa’s employees were impacted
by a DU initiative
in 2020

Up

156%
over 2019

Employees
trained

19K

(up 10% over 2019)

*Data related to Dasa (diagnosis).

83%

of programs
completed online
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Check out some of our 2020
highlights:
. Dasa Leadership Academy: a
leadership program with several
training modules to develop competencies, separated by level;
. Dasa’s Onboarding: an initiative
that provides all the necessary
knowledge to enable new employees to do their job properly;
. Dasa’s Career Track: a map that
sets out all career possibilities in
the company;
. GSC’s Day One: an initiative that
provides all the necessary knowledge to enable new employees to
do their job properly;
. GSC’s Performance
Management:a program
designed to challenge, develop
and reward employees;
. Trilhas Ímpar (Ímpar’s Tracks):
a platform developed to inform
workers about the opportunities
for professional development
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through the presentation of a
complete map of positions, areas
and possible moves;
. Ímpar’s Capacitar - Nosso
Futuro (Enable - Our Future)
Project: a training program that
combines theoretical classes
with practical projects in order to
promote the development of new
skills and evidence the employees’ competencies, preparing
them to take on new challenges
in the institution.
In 2020, we developed two dashboards to monitor and analyze
our training programs: a Power BI,
which is available on the platform,
and another one in Dasa’s Data
Democratization (DDD) system.
These tools enabled us to monitor
the number of courses completed,
people trained, accesses to the
Portal and training hours. It is also
possible to visualize the results by
brand, entity, region and others.

Performance
management
Given the peculiarities of all the
fronts of our Integrated Healthcare
Network, each one of them has a
performance management model,
designed to contribute to staff development and identify and nurture
the potential of each talent. Regular
performance assessments were
conducted for 100% of Dasa and
Ímpar employees and 80% of GSC
employees in 2020.
Dasa has an integrated cycle
featuring all the performance
analysis stages, based on the
management of competencies
and continuous feedback, which
comprises eight stages, as
shown below.

100%
was the
percentage of
employees who
received regular
performance
and career
development
assessments
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Dasa’s Integrated Competency Cycle

People
Forum*
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Stages

Description

Goals

Annual goal setting for all employees.

Culture
Assessment

A management tool that enables the company to assess and measure, in
an objective and systematic manner, if the employee is aligned with the
company’s culture and how each employee is performing his or her role. It is
held once a year for all Dasa employees who have been with the company for
more than three months and may follow the 90°, 180° and 360° assessment
model, depending on the position level, and measures the employee’s
compliance with expected values and behaviors.

Potential

Potential assessment through two criteria: Learning Agility and Dasa Hack
- Dasa’s Leader Profile. It is held once a year for all Dasa employees in
specialist and higher positions.

People Forum

Identification of professionals through the 9box methodology, used to list
the company’s talents.

Succession

Identification, assessment and development of talents to ensure the
continuity of qualified leadership for all key positions in the organization.

Formal
Feedback

Feedback divided into two processes:
a) Formal: part of the Performe’s annual cycle (with a structured checklist)
in two stages in each cycle; and
b) Informal: designed to encourage a culture of feedback as a continuous
practice at the company.

Individual
Development
Plan (IDP)

A tool that helps plan actions to enhance and develop behaviors according to
the Assessment of Culture and Goals. The IDP needs to have development
goals that must be specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-bound.

Check Point

Six months after the Performance Assessment, managers and employees
should discuss:
• the progress of the development actions defined in the IDP;
• the status of the agreed upon Goals; and
• the expectations about the current role and next career steps.

Succession*

Potential*

Formal Feedback

Culture
Assessment

IDP

Goals

Check Point

Consequence Management
Continuous Feedback
*for eligible positions only
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Meanwhile, GSC’s performance
management program aims to
challenge (define goals and results
by setting GSC’s expectations and
focusing on market strategy and
business growth); develop (monitor
and evaluate employees on a
recurring basis for the purposes of
development, career progression and
potential - Training and Development)
and reward (reward and recognize in a
fair and meritocratic way, taking into
account GSC’s financial results and
the employee’s performance - promotions, career plans and pay rises).
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GSC Performance Management

OBJECTIVES:
Challenge

Develop

Reward

PROCESS:

Goals:
definition of goals
and objectives
by Officers
and Heads of
departments

Sharing:
presentation and
sharing of goals with
all employees

Monitoring:
constant monitoring
and feedback

Result:
final reckoning,
consolidation of
results and feedback
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Ímpar’s management, in turn,
observes alignment with the Culture
throughout the employee’s journey
in the network, since admission.
The model enables the development of people management
programs according to the needs of
the company and of its employees,
covering career management,
internal utilization, transfers
between areas, promotions,
feedback, individual development
plan, training and formal education,
recognition and reward, decision to
terminate and retirement planning.

Our value chain

Ímpar Performance Management
• Self-assessment: the employee fills out the self-assessment

form on the ImpaRH portal, makes his or her scores official,
reflects on points for development and completes the selfassessment before the appraisal meeting

• Manager Assessment: the manager accesses the ImpaRH

portfolio, assesses the employee’s performance and
development needs in light of what is expected for the
function and the challenges for the area (current and short and
medium-term future). At the end, the manager concludes the
assessment and schedules a meeting with the employee

• Final Assessment: the manager and the employee meet to

conduct the formal assessment, check the scores for each
item, give feedback and prepare the individual development
plan. At the end, both approve the assessment

• Monitoring: manager and employee have a mission to manage

performance on a daily basis with constant feedback and
follow-up on the employee’s Individual Development Plan - IDP
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Health and safety
At Dasa, we have an occupational
health and safety management
system for all our staff, which
comprises policies, quality procedures and well-defined objectives
available to all the company’s
employees. All forms are standardized, and legal documents are
updated annually. They include:
. Accident Prevention Program
. Occupational Health Medical
Control Program
. Annual Report of Complementary
Medical Examinations
. Sharps Accident Protection Plan
. Technical Report on Environmental
Conditions in the Workplace
. Environmental Assessments for
Hazardous Chemicals
. Documents relating to the renewal
of the Internal Accident Prevention

Commission (CIPA)
. Ergonomic Analysis
. Risk Mapping
. Emergency Abandonment
Simulation
Moreover, we are constantly seeking
to improve processes and invest in
technological tools that help our
management activities. The initiatives of the Occupational Health and
Safety areas (Medicina e Segurança
do Trabalho - SESMT) cover all
the other technical or administrative areas of the company, always
focusing on prevention, with the
purpose of eliminating or reducing
accidents or occupational diseases,
as well as compliance with the legal
requirements established by labor
legislation or tax auditors.
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“In 2020, 208 CIPA courses
were held, including 33
fire brigade teams. We
also had 535 integration
programs, 1,153 biosafety
training courses and
53 prevention training
courses on the handling
of chemicals”.

Sustainability Report

Due to the difference in scope
between technical and administrative activities, we have divided the
actions into groups of higher-risk
activities, which include clinical
analysis medical diagnosis; and
imaging medical diagnosis, which
may include pre-analytical activities
or post-analytical activities in the
technical operations centers.
The identification of risks follows
the criteria established in the
legal regulations in force. The risks
observed in the routine activities of
production processes are assessed
annually upon the renewal of legal
documents; regularly during safety
inspections; or occasionally during
investigations of accidents or near
misses at work. The risks are also
identified and assessed when we
change equipment layouts, refurbish
units, and prepare legal documents

Our value chain

to support bonuses for unhealthy,
dangerous or life-threatening work.
All new risks identified, for which
controls have not yet been established, are addressed with the
implementation of an action plan,
recorded in the quality system,
together with the indication of
those responsible for carrying out
each activity.
Hazards are reported through CIPA
meetings, which count on the
participation of workers, or through
direct access to the occupational
safety professionals in charge of
the premises, who work to prevent
accidents and intervene quickly if
necessary. The processes used to
investigate accidents are guided by the
Occupational Accident Investigation
Report (Relatório de Investigação de
Acidentes de Trabalho - RIAT), which is

also used to investigate occupational
near misses. The “5 Whys” method
is used, as well as the Ishikawa or
fishbone diagram, whose purpose
is to organize the thinking process in
discussions of priority problems across
various processes. In some places,
according to the requirements of certification bodies, we also use a method
based on the London Protocol, a tool
that ensures a thorough and comprehensive investigation and analysis of
clinical incidents.
In safety inspections or assessment of unhealthy, dangerous or
life-threatening work, we use
checklists based on legal
regulations such as NR06, NR10,
NR13, NR15, NR16, NR20 and NR32.
In addition, each regional office has
an email for communication with
SESMT, which is disclosed in the
quality system procedures.
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Each brand annually holds meetings
of the Cross-functional Management Commissions in their regional
offices to discuss the Sharps
Accident Prevention Plan. The
meetings are attended by representatives of several areas, and the
workers are represented by CIPAs’
vice-chairs. All safety documents
are available at SESMT at all times.
Overall, Dasa has 235 CIPAs,
currently elected for units with 20+
workers. At units with fewer registrations, a designated representative of CIPA is formally nominated.
In 2020, 208 CIPA courses were
held, including 33 fire brigade
teams. We also had 535 integration programs, 1,153 biosafety
training courses and 53 prevention
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training courses on the handling of
chemicals. Third-party companies
are responsible for their own
mandatory training, but training
may be held via Dasa if necessary.
In addition to mandatory occupational medical assistance in
the clinics of the regional offices,
we also offer employees medical
consultations, online nutritional
consultations, online medical assistance on the Lívia digital platform,
online psychotherapy on the Conexa
Saúde platform, in addition to the
Saúde 360° program, focusing on
providing integral healthcare for
employees and their dependents.
There is also the STOP program,
which supports victims of
domestic violence.
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Health promotion is reinforced during
employee integration, periodic illness/
accident prevention training, first-aid
training, the Internal Week for the
Prevention of Accidents at Work,
contacts promoted by the Saúde
360º program and awareness events,
such as the Health Week.
We also offer discounts on
vaccines and tests. In 2020, we
ran a free influenza vaccination
campaign for employees, which
was extended to their families with
a 20% subsidy.
Despite our efforts, in 2020, the
company recorded 21 accidents with
serious consequences, except for
death, with a rate of 0.58, and 455
accidents that resulted in mandatory
reports, a rate of 12.47, considering
the 36,487,115 hours worked. Consid-
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ering the total hours, the rate falls into
the “very good” category, in accordance with the parameters of the
International Labor Organization (ILO),
which defines the following levels:
very good, good, fair and poor.
At GSC, due to the nature of the activities, health and safety risk is low, as
approximately 80% of the population
is engaged in monitoring the care of
users. GSC’s Risk Map detected only
ergonomic risks related to bad posture
habits and/or poor posture at workstations and possible auditory stress
among telemarketing staff.
In this sense, there is a health
committee as part of the Bem Me
Quero (Love Myself) program, which
comprises psychological support,
health management and meditation for workers. In relation to

occupational safety, there is a CIPA
Committee that meets monthly.
In 2020, we identified three cases
of diseases such as depression,
panic disorder and anxiety. In such
cases, we collect health documents
from medical records and refer
these workers to specialists, such
as psychiatrists or psychologists
who accept our health insurance.
Afterwards, feedback is requested
on the treatments performed, with
follow-ups for new referrals.

80%

of the population is
engaged in monitoring
the care of users
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Finally, at Ímpar, although there is no
formal health and safety management system, each unit follows legal
procedures that include the Occupational Health Medical Control
Program and the Accident Risk
Prevention Program. We also have
health and safety teams (physicians, nurses, engineers, and safety
technicians) in all hospitals, who
perform risk analysis, prepare legal
documents, and inspect workplaces.
In the period, there were 260
occupational accidents requiring
mandatory report. All accidents are
reported to the occupational safety
team and investigations are carried
out, resulting in reports, whose
data are presented to the CIPA and
made available for consultation.

Our value chain

Action plans are prepared based on
these data to prevent new incidents,
and we also provide training in the
integration of new employees and
CIPA committees, as well as train
volunteer fire brigades.
In addition to health insurance
for all employees and their
dependents, we have the Viva
Bem (Live Well) program, which
offers psychological, social,
financial and legal support to all
employees. In 2020, we began
implementing Saúde 360º (360º
Health), which is managed
by GSC for Ímpar employees,
in order to create integrated
processes and improve working
methods and indicators, as well
as implement telepsychology.
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Physicians
We bring together
physicians,
scientists,
researchers,
scholars and
generators of
discoveries
in health and
medicine

The 7,364 thousand physicians on
all our fronts, including renowned
surgeons, are constantly evolving
in order to give patients the best
humanized care, while using modern
techniques and state-of-the-art
tests. Our focus is to increase the
use of technology to improve the
doctor-patient relationship, and
our Integrated Healthcare Network
enables that.
In 2020, we invested in furthering
the physicians’ education through
the Dasa.Educa (Dasa.Educates)
platform, which is designed to
produce and foster knowledge
in healthcare. In 2020, we held
lectures, live broadcasts and
classes with other physicians on
topics such as fighting COVID-19,

different medical specialties and
health management. We held 181
classes, with an average permanence of 52 minutes; 44,000 registrations, including 33,000 physicians; and 16,000 participants,
including 5,500 physicians.
We also encourage scientific papers,
publications in journals and clinical
studies. We bring together physicians, scientists, researchers,
scholars and generators of discoveries in health and medicine, as
we make a point of sharing this
knowledge with society, especially
the medical community, always
imbued with our vision of being an
agent of change for Brazil’s health.
Learn more about our initiatives in
Contributions to the future of health.

We also have the Medical Advisory
Center (NAM), designed to support
physicians during diagnosis,
composed of experts in Clinical
Pathology and Imaging Diagnostics,
which are the basis of our knowledge.
In addition, Strategic Specialty
Committees meet on a monthly
basis to hold discussion forums with
Dasa’s specialty physicians that result
in the design of work practices and
protocols, introduction of new tests
and review of papers, methodologies
and news from congresses.
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“We have 7,000+ physicians
on our fronts, and we have
invested in continuing
education and
technology to improve the
doctor-patient relationship”.
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Telemedicine
In April 2020, the federal government
sanctioned the use of telemedicine
during the COVID-19 crisis. Long before
that, we had already been working on formatting distance consultations, seeking
a model that would reduce unnecessary
visits to hospitals and emergency
rooms, avoiding crowds and preventing
system overload.
With trained physicians, we prioritized the
population over 60 years of age, offering
a 24/7 call center and strengthening the
teleconsultation team. In 2020 alone, we
had 20,780 teleconsultations, reaching
a monthly average of 1,732, with a team
composed of 572 workers that are part of
the care network. Through the Lívia Saúde
app, an online consultation platform coordinated by our three companies, we have
been able to expand this format.
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Suppliers
Our supply chain is made up of
different types of suppliers according
to each front, and 95% of our
partners are hired locally, i.e. have
units in Brazil.
GSC’s supply chain is composed of
technology, infrastructure, medical
and emergency care services, including
companies that provide private
ambulance support for emergency
care services. The Home Care Front
has four main groups of external
suppliers: Materials and Medicines,
which is made up of pharmaceutical
companies and suppliers of medical
and hospital materials that are used in
the treatment of home care patients;
Medical Services, which includes
partner doctors who offer consultations and care to GSC patients; a

Cross-functional Team, composed of
dietitians, nurses, physical therapists,
psychologists and occupational therapists who visit home care patients;
and Furniture and Gases, which
supply adapted furniture and gases for
medical use, such as oxygen, to home
care patients.
At Dasa and Ímpar, the supply
chain is composed of the following
groups: Materials and Medicines,
which is made up of pharmaceutical
companies and suppliers of medical
and hospital materials that are used to
collect and process tests; Marketing;
CRM; and Logistics, which includes
an outsourced service fleet in some
regions and the transportation of tests
for processing in TOCs, as well as infrastructure providers.
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The pandemic has required adaptations in the supplier management
process in 2020. We have expanded
our chain with the inclusion of new
partners, especially PPE and raw
material suppliers. We were quick
to find smaller players, who contributed to guaranteeing our supplies,
and, by the end of 2020, we had 12
relevant suppliers, with smaller players
accounting for 80% of our inputs.
In diagnostics, we have 6,000
active suppliers - from materials
to MRI equipment. The supplier
approval policies are based on the
lowest risk. We update registration
documents annually and, for more
critical suppliers, we carry out
other evaluations.
Negotiations and contracts arise from
the needs identified by the areas and
may refer to services or materials.
The supplier contracting process is

Our value chain

carried out after the Procurement area
completes the negotiation process
and includes technical validation. It is
concluded through a purchase order
or the signing of a legal contract. Our
system includes all the policies and
procedures for this flow, which are
available to the entire company.
Our contracts have strict labor,
human rights and ethics clauses
for suppliers, who must follow our
anti-corruption practices and conduct.
Our quality team periodically audits
these companies, and we also analyze
specific topics such as diversity
and discrimination cases involving
partners. It is also worth mentioning
that we disseminate our commitment
to eradicating child labor and forced
labor; combating all forms of discrimination and the sexual exploitation
of children and adolescents; and
preserving and respecting the environment throughout our value chain.

In addition, 100% of the security
personnel are outsourced. Dasa has
a contract with GPS, Brazil’s largest
security company, and requires compliance with its guidelines and training
for all security personnel working in
the ecosystem. The courses address
issues related to human rights, truculence, physical approach, weaponry,
among other security aspects. Security
contractors are managed by our
in-house Security area.
In 2020, we launched the Top 10
Suppliers program to recognize
the best partners. To choose the
winners, we measure four pillars
every month: level of service,
adherence to commercial conditions,
up-to-date registration information
and correct documentation.
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DNA do Brasil (BRAZIL’S DNA)

Our dream is to transform Brazil’s
health. We understand the potential
for improvement, and we seek to
promote access to consultations,
tests and coordinated care for socially
vulnerable populations, closing
possible gaps in public health, in order
to contribute to improving the quality
of life and longevity of the population.

One of our main contributions to the future
of medicine and Brazilian society is the
DNA do Brasil project, which we launched
through GeneOne, our genetic excellence
arm, coordinated by Dr. Lygia Veiga Pereira,
from University of São Paulo. Considering
the Brazilian miscegenation and diversity,
the proposal is to sequence the whole genome of the Brazilian population.

Check out below the main initiatives
that have an impact on society.

The main objectives of the project are to
include the Brazilian population in genomic
research, understand the impact of genetic
variants on different characteristics of the
population and understand the Brazilians’
evolution since 1500.

Point your cell
phone camera at
the QR Code and
learn more about
the DNA do Brasil
project in a Jornal
Nacional news story

To this end, the initial population of the
project is represented by the individuals in
the Adult Health Longitudinal Study (Estudo
Longitudinal de Saúde do Adulto - ELSA),

the country’s largest epidemiological study,
conducted by six different federal universities in Brazil. A total of 15,105 individuals will
be monitored with periodic health assessments and a comprehensive database of
clinical, laboratory, and health event-related data. This stage, which involves the
partnership between DNA do Brasil and
ELSA, is led by Dr. Paulo Lotufo, also from
the University of São Paulo.
Dasa’ support involves performing whole
genome sequencing, together with other supporters such as GoogleCloud and Illumina. We
will provide 3,000 whole genomes and make
a partial contribution to the remaining 12,000
genomes to complete the country’s largest genomic database. In 2020, we sequenced over
2,000 samples from the different population
cuts that make up the project. Our investment
is estimated at around US$4.4 million.
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Support to public
health in the fight
against covid-19
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic and
our potential for impact, supported
by our DNA in innovation and capillarity, we have spared no efforts to
contribute to public health and help
society fight the pandemic.

R$ 60

million

to major impact
initiatives

We donated R$60 million to major
impact initiatives, including an
Emergency Diagnostic Center
(EDC), in partnership with the
Ministry of Health, through which
we donated human resources and
infrastructure for processing up to
3 million COVID-19 RT-PCR tests
to Brazil’s national health system
(Sistema Único de Saúde - SUS).
In 2020, the EDC accounted for
27% of all the tests carried out by
the Brazilian public health system.
We also allocated around R$7
million to opening 120 beds in Rio de
Janeiro and the Federal District. For
more information, please see the
COVID-19 chapter.

Vaccination against COVID-19
In 2020, our efforts to fight against COVID -19
and its impacts on society were crowned by a
partnership with Vaxxinity (U.S. division of United
Biomedical) to conduct clinical research for a second-generation vaccine against COVID-19 in
Brazil in 2021.
With investments of around R$14 million, the study
will recruit 1,500 people from our database for phase
II and III tests, in order to contribute to accelerating
vaccination in Brazil.
For more information, please see the
COVID-19 chapter.
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#SECUIDACOMAGENTE
(#TAKECAREOFYOURSELF WITH US)

Point your cell
phone camera at
the QR Code and
learn more about
#SeCuidaComAGente

With the objective of improving the
health of society, we count on the
#secuidacomagente project, and in
2020, we decided to launch a pilot
project for learning purposes and
subsequently scale this model. We
provided care via a 24/7 call center and
medical follow-ups during a 10-month
period. We served 43 COVID-19
patients and extended our operations
to other healthcare specialties.

In late 2020, we replanned the pilot
project to cover coordinated care
for workers and families of students
of the Gerando Falcões NGO in
three municipalities of the Alto Tietê
region (Poá, Ferraz de Vasconcelos
and Suzano) in São Paulo state.
We reached 7 communities, 1,550
children and youth, and 150 workers.
We also mapped 6,600 potential
people to receive care.
We were able to learn from the
obtained results, identify opportunities for improvement and set goals
for 2021. We also sought partnerships
with companies and NGOs to expand
our operations, whose results will be
seen and monitored as of next year.
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98 bookings

17% of program
participants with
consultations booked

580

participants
100% face-toface meetings

47 telemedicine
#SECUIDA
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appointments to
ensure engagement in the Primary
Network

Total Investments to Support Society in 2020
Investment of around R$ 60 million (own capital), as follows:

R$ 10.7 million in the

Emergency Diagnostic Center (EDC)
R$ 4 million
in the donation

69 calls to the

24/7 call center
12% of participants
in contact with the
center

of 10 ICU beds
(Federal District)

R$ 2.7 million to
reopen 110 beds

for COVID-19 treatment at
Hospital São Francisco (RJ)
R$40,000 invested, equivalent to
R$68.97 per capita

R$ 108,000 to hire

licensed practical nurses (RJ)

R$ 350,000 to donate

10,000 teleconsultations
to the Gerando Falcões
(Generating Falcons) NGO

R$ 26.6 million

to the DNA do
Brasil project

R$ 14 million to research
on the second-generation
vaccine against COVID-19
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Efficient Resource Management

resource
management
6.1. Natural resources
6.2. Management of emissions
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Due the nature of its business, the
healthcare sector has the potential
to impact the environment, mainly
by generating solid waste and
effluents, but also by consuming
natural resources and emitting
greenhouse gases (GHG).
In this context, we recognize our
responsibility to preserve the environment and address impact management and mitigation initiatives. To
this end, we have an Environmental
Policy, the Healthcare Service Waste
Management Plan and procedures,
available in SQDasa, our internal
quality system. The documents are
periodically updated and reviewed
by the Environment department and
made available to all.
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The adopted procedures include
waste management, effluent
management, tree management,
environmental noise monitoring,
compliance with legal requirements and environmental licensing.
Our initiatives also include
improvements in the design of
the equipment produced by the
company, replacement of inefficient
materials, incentive to recycling and
responsibility in our supply chain,
encouraging respect for nature
and the adoption of innovative
approaches to reducing environmental impacts.
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Natural
Resources
Regarding energy consumption,
we are migrating from the captive
to the free energy market, which
enables consumers to choose
the source of energy generation.
Currently, all our units that are
in the free market consume only
energy from renewable sources. In
addition to optimizing costs, this
measure reduces carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions.
In 2020, we transferred 23 units to
the free market, with a 10% cost
reduction compared to the captive
market, which allowed us to avoid
releasing 2,000+ metric tons of
CO2 to the atmosphere. In 2021, we
expect to transfer another 68 units,
which should generate savings of
R$5.9 million/year.

Efficient Resource Management
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Higher efficiency and lower emissions
The highlights for the year include a
distributed generation project, which
consists of the installation of points for
self-generation of energy from renewable sources. Through a 10-year contract
with two distributed generation suppliers, we will build 17 solar power plants,
with a combined power output of 12MWp
and capacity to generate 1.6Gwh/month,
connected to 17 energy distributors.

The contract format consists of the lease of
plants, in which the investments planned to
set up the plants — financial, technological
and land lease — are the responsibility of
service providers E1 Energias Renováveis
S.A. and Engie Geração Solar Distribuída S.A.
Human resources involve Dasa’s entire infrastructure, procurement and planning team,
as well as the team of Comerc, a company
that specializes in electricity solutions.

The solar power plants will serve 336 own
units out of the 610 in operation at all Dasa
regional units that are not eligible to join the
free energy market. The project was approved in October, and we are now implementing the photovoltaic plants, scheduled
to begin operating in November 2021.

In 2021, we plan to transfer 68 Dasa units
to the Free Contracting Environment (ACL),
with estimated savings of R$5.9 million.
Meanwhile, the implementation of 17 plants is
expected to reduce energy generation costs
by 27%, as a result of energy generated by the
leased solar power plants.
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Together with the energy projects, we
are working on machinery automation
at the units, turning off idle equipment,
increasing use efficiency and replacing
equipment with new technologies that
consume less energy.
In 2020, total energy consumption
dropped 9%, from 90,063 MWh
in 2019 to 82,203 MWh. The main
reason was the effect of COVID-19,
which caused the temporary closing
of some units and a reduction in the
working hours of others.
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“We began a project for
the construction of 17
solar power plants, with
a combined power output
of 12MWp and capacity to
generate 1.6GWh/month,
which will serve 336 of
our own units”.
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Sustainable
Forest Project
In addition to structuring projects
and initiatives, our units also address
relevant actions that contribute to
management. Hospital Santa Paula,
in São Paulo, has made a careful
analysis of the sources of carbon
emissions and electricity and gas
consumption, as well as destination
of waste. According to the study,
annual gas emissions totaled approximately 400 metric tons of CO2.

In order to partially offset this
emission, the hospital created the
Sustainable Forest project in an area
of 7,000 sq.m. in the Porto Feliz city,
São Paulo state. We have planted
1,000 trees of over 50 different
Mata Atlântica species in order
to offset the hospital’s carbon
footprint and contribute to the
appreciation of biodiversity.
Santa Paula is Brazil’s first private
hospital to implement an initiative
like this, which can benefit
not only employees but also
the entire population.
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Water
Dasa consumes 292,500 cubic
meters of water, equivalent to 120
Olympic swimming pools. Currently,
we have specific water saving
initiatives in our units and plan a
more extensive project focused on
controlling leaks and waste.
In our hospital network, we highlight
Hospital 9 de Julho, in the city of
São Paulo, which reduced water
consumption by 5% in 2020. In
addition, rainwater harvesting and
reuse has been carried out at our
Technical Operations Center
(TOC) since 2019.
We intend to roll out the water reuse
system to other TOCs and units.

We also plan to replace faucets
and toilet flushes in 2021, aiming
to reduce water consumption by
20%. Water consumption dropped
2%, from 299,762.83 m3 in 2019 to
292,421.94 m3 in 2020.
At both Dasa and Ímpar, water is
sourced from local concessionaires
and water trucks, and wastewater
is disposed through the same
concessionaires. We have several
projects in the implementation
stage in 2021, including wastewater
reuse and water meter telemetry
at units. We also commissioned
leakage detection teams to identify
any differences in the pattern of
consumption at the units.
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Waste
Regarding waste management, we
strictly comply with the law and
actively seek to approve solutions
that contribute to mitigate the
impacts of waste from our activities.
In 2020, we generated 11,808
metric tons of waste, down 22%
from 15,231 metric tons in 2019.
Of the total waste generated,
54% was sent to landfills, 3% was
recycled and 23% collected as
infectious waste*.
One of our initiatives was to
purchase FSC (Forest Stewardship
Council) certified paper at some
brands in Rio de Janeiro and São
Paulo, in order to ensure that
our raw material is sourced from
suppliers that adopt responsible
forest management.

Also in 2020, we started to source
biodegradable packaging for units
in these states and had our alcohol
and xylol recycled by an outsourced
company that transforms waste
into a solvent. We also worked
on a pilot project for recycling
cups. In addition, since 2012, we
have donated recyclable material
generated at the Technical Operations Center and the Warehouse in
Rio de Janeiro to Associação dos
Catadores do Aterro Metropolitano
de Jardim Gramacho (Association of
Recycling Collectors of the Jardim
Gramacho Metropolitan Landfill ACAMJG), in Duque de Caxias (RJ).
The consolidated volume since 2012
totals 768 metric tons, contributing to generating income for
1,500 recycling collectors and not
impacting landfills.

*Data referring to Dasa (diagnostics) and Rede Ímpar.

Since June 2020, we have been
disposing of biological material
tubes from our pathologic
anatomy labs into containers that
are washable, impermeable and
resistant to transportation. By
reusing these containers, which
are provided and cleaned by the
collecting company, monthly costs
related to this input fell 71%.
We also carried out one-off initiatives,
such as plastic cap collections at
service units. The caps collected are
donated to a retirement home in the
Curitiba region, in the state of Paraná.
Then, the retirement home sells the
caps and purchases adult diapers.
We plan to monitor these indicators in an integrated manner, as an
ecosystem, in the coming years.
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Management
of Emissions
In 2020, supported by a specialized external consultancy firm, we
compiled our first greenhouse gases
(GHG) inventory, based on the GHG
Protocol methodology. The data
collected refer to all operations of
Dasa, GSC and Ímpar, as well as their
respective units in Brazil. These data
also include operations carried out on
third-party premises, including some
of our hospital technical centers.

The Dasa group’s emissions are
concentrated in Scope 1, with 21,700
tCO2e, and Scope 2, with 8,040
tCO2e. Scope 3 emissions account
for a small share of the total, 343
tCO2e. Our goal for next year is to
reduce these indicators through
initiatives that involve, for example,
prioritizing the use of energy from
renewable sources.
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Greenhouse Gases (GHG) Emissions
Scope 1

tCO2e emissions

Biogenic CO2
emissions

Mobile combustion

407.100

279.270

Stationary combustion

937.213

11.808

Solid waste and liquid effluents

125.668

-

Fugitive

20,234.341

-

Scope 1
Total Emissions

21,704.322

291.078

Scope 2

tCO2e emissions

Biogenic CO2
emissions

Electricity acquisition

8,044.690

-

Scope 2 (Location)
Total emissions

8,044.690

-

tCO2e emissions

Biogenic CO2
emissions

Business trips

343.702

0.099

Scope 3
Total emissions

343.702

0.099

Scope 3
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